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CAROL IS 
ENACTED
dKarlcs Dickons* Colobratcd Yulotldo 




VANCOUVER, Dec. dl.-Som c- 
whcrc m the liiiiterland of Britiah Co­
lumbia, Mias Marjorie Hyiulman, aged 
f l ,  popular Vancouver girl, is lost and
her parents and relatives arc anxiously 
iting news of herawa  fate.
Miss Plyndtuan was on her way to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
girl friends at Fort St. John, 
i-v • . . I «' was travelling' by sleigh
Due principally to the inclemency of »lo»g  ̂ the Peace River with J. Douglas
the weather, - the performances of | veteran Northman and







! Retiring Clerg3rman Has Been Rector 




Resident in the Okanagan Valley for
Charles Dickens' famous Christmas M e n  they failed toI arrive at their destination and were 
, . ,  I mi'ty-cight hours overdue, general
riday afternoon and evening, in alJinn was felt for their safety andmg
the Empress Theatre, by members ofr?*""?** with Constable Barker,
the Anghcen congregation, <IW
bring out very large audiences, butj-tracc of them." 
those who attended were delighted The party was last heard of on Sun- 
both with the acting' and the staging .Th's was the first team to take 
of the play. I 5 • *̂ *J‘-‘*'-rodtc and difficulties not an-
“A Christmas Carol" is so well M b e e n  experienced, 
known to every one that it was easy at
Diroctoro Of The Various Locals Will r  l— Rcct on of the An 
HohTMe«ing A. Kelonn.a After ,h f  S .
u. 1̂ . p .u . A. Convention Archdeacon of the Diocese of Kooten- 
■ 1?^' bas , resigned the loqal incumbency
Vernon, B. C , Dee. 30, 1924. | but, as his host of friends will rejoice
A niccting of Directors from the continue to reside here
various Locals aftiliaied with ,he As»o:| !."';isi:‘' 'c K h ,  
ciatcd Growers will be held at Kelowna j Angels. ’
immediately following the convention I. Archdeacon Greene came to the O-
of the B. C. F. G. A. at Penticton to take charge of an
the purpose of discussiug several i e s - | = r
tioiis. of organization for the coming I cover this widespread district he made 
year and getting the views of the Lo- headquarters at Penticton; Ser- 
cals before taking action. | Kelowna monthly
from 1894 to 185̂ 7̂  the first Anglican
IS so well I iss Hyndman ”was“rschoo?Vnr!X"^ hnf eburch, now occupied by the Salvation
at Hudson S e  B r  ^ shown the advisability of changes Army, being erected and dedicated for" ..r u  Hudson Hope in our .. . , worsh n n IROc; TPLa.Hope I in our system and methods, and it had | T h e  unwieldy parish
’ ’ and Kelowna was i 
as a . separate charge in 1897,
fot* ail in the audience to follow the J John arc about 100 miles l i syS cm a n d ----------“  I divirlpH . nri T<r i -------------  ̂ -------
thread of the story, and in this they r ‘TiTP-p_A fr..:.._:.. rr .9. J I I I ? ? f  Dircc-1 Kelowna was consti-
were assisted by the able manner ia I up safc§^Vd“ y“'irF o r% Y '^ “r “' “ ' ‘‘  ̂ ? “* » ' W- Mac- when Mr. Greene tbok up lus residence
which the performers acted and apnirel ' J®*'”. jhen be obtained to make a general hcvc. During the long years of his
their parts, the plarity of enunciation HEARTBURNINGS OVEft 1 '“" ' ’'  °--P>niaation and |
being very marked and greatly superior | NEW  AG EN T-GiNERAl,| iudiiiem '^o^d '^e^rrm ^^^^^^^^ effi!| a iT 'a f f n t s T e  i t
. u a Tij-' , . I . '  -----------  — ----- so intimate-
VAMrrvTTA/n-n . i but Mr. Macken’s'engagements My associated that it Will be difficult to
y niNi..L/u vjiK, Dec. 31,—The ap- will not permit him to undertake this longer the shep
___ ________  aw,., ww ...vavyawy,*, . his |
to the
drama. .
great success in th«r main role, that ofl of tbe ^ ii^a t^^^A ssem ^^  February at the earliest j edmcc° o f  SLMfch^Fan^^^
-Scrooge, the crusty, hard-hearted old fo*" British Columbia P*?̂ ‘oy ’uust be bears witness to the expansion in the
miser, whenvthe play was presented V i r f n ^ o i ' “""0“”« d  ye.sterday at o®oided before that time. work of the church that has taken place
a year ago, a U  fined .h : par. wUh !® proposed eu-
distinction, giving a clever personation one. of the Vanebuver members of f  J  «  unfor- L onthU  o.. v.v,.o. x;ii« laumu, ,aoours
of the crabbed,/hardened old sinner. | „ ® Legislature, has despatched a tele- r “” ^̂ ® , unauthorized item has have been recognized arid honoured by
gram to Frprmer Oliver, voicing dis- PPPe^red in sOme newspapers giving I bis Church. For many. years he was 
Disappointment is felt the impression that he was being Dean of the Okanagan and later
un,if ,he arrival of Ihe ghost of hul-nan. ’ a VaaeouverLdered for ,he,posi,iou of Geueral S
old partner, Mj^rley, a wonderful ap- _____________________ Manager^ of the .Associated, thereby | the clergy pf which he is held in as
parition of a terrifying nature that Pjacmg hitri in a false position. Mr. deep respect and esteem as by his own
frightened the'old miser into thoughts . A jW ir P ^ |cken  has never considered occupy- P®-P
of reformation. - - . *  ̂ . mg 'that position, and in fact stated
In the second act, another spectre, Mr. A Gellatlv whn ic u- definitely that he could n o t 'le ­
thal of "Christmas Past,'" took Scrooge across the lake soent C h L  engagement byLn.vi, . I. ia*«e, spent Christmas a t| the Associated. He has kindly con
sented to give such assistance as his 
business engagements would permit 
is j provided that endorsement of all, Lo 
is I cals of the proposed work should first 
be secured.
One of the most important questions 
a tlto  come before the meeting of Loca
FALLING TREE 
BRINGS DEATH
TO JAPANESE! t.rl.w ... I... it.'."_l.f .
VICTORIA, Dec. 31.—"That's Jor 
dan,9 said the day clerk at the Metro
Oriental Is Victim Of Accident Near] 
Crawford's MiU On Tuesday 
Afternoon ’ .
Pplis Ho^cl when shown a pjiotograph^  . ""ca
Pt
Namumo
tcctivc, who is held by the police to
be "L. C. Jordan" o l  the
bank bandits. Watson Was the man 
who came tp the hotel before the rob­
bery and there registered, as "Jordan," 
the clerk told the police.
Around the “Drive Yourself" auto
Through an unfortunate mishap conviction as
which occurred in the woods near I . identity of the tiyo bandits who
Crawford's Milli in**thc'SouUri^clo*W^  ̂ ***'®’̂® ** to . Nanaimo
district, on Tuesday afternoe ^ '
kiclil Noda, a member of the
on, Kane-IS” **!PMbcry. It was jor-
xr  ̂ . /  . . local Ja- machine, but
ing as ^(Alfred bmith, the,mechanic who twice 
swamper," was- killed by a falliner*®.^”  bandit, cannot with ccr-
trcc. I tainty identify him as one of five men.
It appears that Noda was one of a
crew men engaged jn cutting logs CHILD MEETS TRAGIC
evidently did| DEATH IN , DITCHnot hear the cry of "timber" which was 
called when a fairly large tree wasr II , T,. -----.—o- ..„c, VANCOUVER, Dec. 31.—Whilefelled. The tree crashed down and playing near h‘ ’«fr ,nP fri • crasned do n and playing near his home on Tuesday af-
struck the victim on the head; death tcrn.oon, Hugh^Stiiart McBurnev in-
jcing almost instantaneous. Medical J fant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Me-
summoned but Noda was be-1 Burney, of Lulu Island,"'foil‘ into*
back to the scenes of his childhood and | home, 
youth. The famous,. “Fezziwig party”
was a scene in this act and was very I Miss Marguerite McIntosh who 
well put on the dancing of the Sir teaching at Shady Nook, Alberta 
Roger de Coverly pleasing the au-1 home for the holidays 
dience immensely.
The “Cratchitt dinner party" was 
shewn in the third act by still another 
ghost, that of "Christmas Present.”
Miss -Marion: Hannam, teacher
This scene was also much applauded, 
the acting being very natural.
In the fourth act, the ghost of 
"Christmas Yet To Come,” whose ap­
pearance rivalled that of the first ap­
parition, completed the work ' under­
taken by Scrooge's former ghostly 
visitors. Mr. Stirling’s acting in the 
graveyard scene in this act was very 
good, and he gave an excellent por­
trayal of a hardened, sceptical old man 
being thoroughly frightened into mak 
ing good resolutions, V
The last act showed Scrooge when a 
changed man who had no other ob­
ject in life beyond making others hap­
py, and was a pleasing finale to the 
play.
The staging of tl^e. piece was helped 
immensely by the -incidental mt^sic 
played in the afternoori by Mrs. Prit 
chard and in the evening by the Ke­
lowna, Philharmonic Society, also by 
the singing of Christmas carols and 
songs by various members of the An­
glican congregation.
^ kanagan Falls, is home for the holi- Directory is that of some more cen
itralized form of control of packing op- 
I erations, with a view to securing great- 
Mn George . Brown was home from er economy by eliminating dupilication 
Kaleden for Christmas week. work, more efficiency in operating,
* * ♦ and uniformity of-product.
_ Mr. Howard Jones, who has been ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C.
sick in the Penticton Hospital; made 
the trip home Thursday morning on 
the boat. He is still very weak but is 
doing as well as can be expected. We 
are all glad to see him home pgain 
aridAri^ him a speedy recovery.
Limited.
THE DAILY
^ . . VANdpUVER HOLDUP
VANCOUVER, Dec.' 31.—Held up 
at the point of a revolver by two 
T'i,« Tz I t- - .masked men, at the corner of Pender
^  m e  ivelowna boys were over on I and -Homer Streets shortly before 1.00 
Tuesday for a hockey match, the score *his morning, W. Siavart, Em-
being 7-6 in their favour. Our boys P ‘’®L® relieved of $275 in
went back on Saturday to Kelowna' overcoat, coat and hat
and played a good game in spite ofi t* i, u
the s„ow. I , turned out a tie. I of'Ihe^R^y'aT cTadla.?
ice is to be sent into the Finlay Forks 
-r XT- d^iter-The Misses Florence and Margaret I district _of Northern ,B. C. to 
Whitworth spent part of their hoHdavs r ” ’”® necessary'to ke^p a
at Mr. Clarke’s and Mr. W. Brown’s. I p o l i c e  post there. It has
* m m
The Parish Committee met on Mon 
day evening to take action in regard 
to Archdeacon Greene’s resignation. 
A letter was read from Rt. Rev. A. J; 
Doull, Bishop of Kootenay, askings con- 
currence of the commttee in the ap­
pointment of Rev. C. E. Davis, who 
has been assisting in the parish for 
over a year past, as Mr. Greene’s sue 
cessor, and a resolution agreeing to 
recommendation was moved by 
c seconded by Mr.
ot. P. Aitkens, and carried unanimous- 
ly- . . ■ ; .
Mr, Davis, who, like his predecessor, 
IS an Inshman, was .Rector of the Par­
ish of Golden for several years before 
to Kelowna. He is in the prime 
or life ̂ d ,  while carrying on the work 
of the (^urch with vigour, is also do- 
mg much for the encouragement of the 
Ppy bcout movement^ in which work 
he takes a large personal share of, ac­tivity.
^^d d itc rand  wL""driwne:L ■ Heand all that the practitioner could do wOuld have reached his third birthdav 
on reaching the scene of the accident] anniversary today ^
to certify to the cause of death. — ■ • • ■
The fatality has cast a shadow of j s a w  MILLS ITNDTTP ’
gloom over the local Japanese coni- UNpER
munity. Noda, who was thirty-five EIGHT HOUR DAY
years of age, had lived here for eight xza Mr'r-iTTtrr'ir~i^
years and is survived by a wife and I .VANCOUVER, Dec. 31.—Commen-




Namch Of Pupila Who Obtalhcd 
Fifty Per Cent Or Over In 
Recent Testa
The funeral service, which will beM"‘4?® Bntish Columbia will operate
conducted by the Rev. L Taira', Jap- terms of the Hours of Work
anese Methodist minister, will probably Act, which will go into effect on Janu- 
take place here next Saturday. Mean- affecting a large number of
while Noda’s relatives in Vanco'uver of the eight
have been communicated with, some day law. The agricultural and 
of whom are expected to arrive here with some
before that date, ^  subsidiary companies, are given total
exemption.
for the proficiency badge which is real­
ly very much harder. In the first case 
a Boy Scout has just to be able to- 
swim fifty yards; but in the latter he
BIG FLOTILLA
PATROLS RUM ROW
, —  —. NEW YOr k , Dec. 31.—Rum Row
has to do this with his clothes bn, be patrolled last - night by a flotilla 
able to ' undress in water beyond his «
depth, swim (without c lo th e s f  100 orders ;frpm, „ J - . , , I , r — dam the flow of New
yards using the breast stroke and fifty I Year s hqj^r. The liquor fleet con-
yards on the back with the hands either sists, of eighteen schooners and steam- 
clasped on the arms or the arms fold- in numbers since
ed in (rout of^he body; and I»«y. bd fL w“f f„!
able to nive when swimming in six feet tirnated by prohibition enforcement of- 
of water and bring up some specified that the rum ships are
object of at least.five pounds in weight to 800,000 cases ,of li-OUfll*. va ItipH
from the bottom. This was the test l as $40JWfl^0W ^t>otleg prices as high
that Patrol Leader Kemp and Scout The action against the rum runners 
Stafford.passed. * was characterized by coast guard of-
lieen reported that a large illicit'(traffic 
. * in liquor is being carried on there
Mrs. Pritchard'gave a tea on Mon-[ with the Indians of that region, 
day last for Miss Dobbin, who left
We wish all those -who do us the 
lonour of reading these notes a very 
Happy New Year, and trust that 1925 
may be more prosperous than thfe year 
that has just closed.
♦ * * t
We have been requested by Scout 
Master Gray of the-Rutland Troop of 
3oy Scouts to correct an error unwitt­
ingly made in last week’s notes in re­
ference to the recommendation of a- 
wards for gallantry to three, of the 
Scouts. Thcdswimming test referred to 
was not the First Class, test put that
ficials as the most wide, sweeping and 
Mr A MJf.'Iioii r,„A 1. M™PressiVe; venture yet made by theMr. A. M itcheir and family have government against tL  liquor fleet, and
been spending the Christmas holidays it was believed that the usual holiday
The pupils of the Kelowna High 
Scliool whose names appear below, in 
order' of merit, obtained an average of 
SO per cent or over in: the recent 
Christmas cxiaminations, [
Grade XI.—^Total thorlcs, 800
Marjorie Aberdeen .......    570
Alan Lloyd-Joncs ......     527
Eleanor Palm er..............................  5J3
lelcn McGrath ..................     519
Margaret Gore ....................       495
rene Cooper ................... ............  49J
ECatic Latta ................... .......480
file Gordon ................ ............... 473
Ada Poole ..........................     449
Millie Sloan .......... ................ 443
Murray Taylor ............ ................  438
Mabel Harvey ....................... 419
Murray McKenzie ....... .....4|4
Fred Vanidour ........................   4I2
Grade X.—Total marks, 900
Alta Lewis ................ ................... 735
Kathleen Ryan ............................. 722
Lloyd Williams ................ 689 i
Kathleen , Crichton .....;......, 685
Marion Brown ......r.,........ ......... . 683
Gordon Hall ......... . 676
Eunice Sloan .............. .................. 665
William Lucas ........ . 651
Dexter Lewers ....... ..... ...............  641
Joan Foster ..̂ 2'.............................. . ' 629
Harry Cainpbcll . ...................... . i 627
Henry Murdoch .....................   615 '
Ida Wilson  607
Alma Cooper .......................     599
Peter Murdoch . ....... ................ 547
Marjorie Chaplin .......................   545 :
Richard Dore ......................       534
Fred Williams . ............ ............... 525
William Knowles    521
Harry Gorman .........................     514
Wilma Treadgoifd ................       ,471
Howard McCarthy .......................  454
Grade IX.—Total marks; 900
visiting relatives at the Coast.
•  V m
Mrs. T. M. Anderson is on a two 
weeks’ visit to relatives in-Vancouver.
rum flow would be effectually stopped.
GLENMORE
It looks as if the local branch of the j Mr. G. C. Bfame had the misfortune 
United Farmers of British Columbia to lose one of his horses early last 
has died a natural death. Much useful week. It became entangled in a wire 
work was accomplished during its ex- fence, and was so injured in struggling 
isterice, and it seems a pity that lack I to free itself, berides having the leg 
of interest should have resulted in its frozen, that it had to be destroyed, 








good time for the fruit growers to come 
together again and re-organize, as the 
United Farmers or, if this is not popu­
lar, in some other way.
Fishermen on the East coast of Van­
couver Island are working overtime 




for the Coast to visit with her sister. 
A large crowd of ladies were present 
and spent an enjoyable afternoon.
Miss Thorlakson, who has been ap­
pointed in Miss Phyllis Teague’s place 
at the Glenmore School, will commerice 
her duties on Monday next.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.-—Immigration 
into Canada from all sources for the 
first eleven months of the present year 
totalled 121,685, according to an of­
ficial stateriient issued today by the 
Department of Immigration and Co­
lonization. Of this number 56,925 were 
British, 15,587 from the United States 
and 49,173 from other countries. The 
total movement is 9,646 less than for 
the same period last year; a decrease 
of seven per cent, but this difference 
is more than accounted for by the 
fact that a movement of 11,700 British 
harvesters in 1923 was not repeated in 
1924. When allowance is made for the 
harvester movement, British iinmigra- 
tion shows a slight, increase over last 
year. Immigration from other coun­




CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—A loftc train 
bandit murdered the express messenger 
of the "Viking” crack train of the Chi 
cago and Northwestern Railroad, 




TORONTO, Dec. 31.—According 
to reports received at Church Union 
headquarters up to midnight last night, 
so far 73 congregations had decided 
in favour of union of the Preshyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational Chur 
d ies , and nine against.
This year building permits to the 
amount of $160,000 were issued at'Tra,jl. 
which is building up rapidly owing, to 
the steady increase in the tonnage 
handled at the smelter of the Consoli­
dated Mining an^ Smelting Comjiany.
. « * « '
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Marren and 
Freddie Nichols, also Mr. Jack Nich­
ols, spent Christinas with Mr. A. Ni- 
col and family.
. m m ^
A whist drive and dance was held 
in the _-Schoolhouse, Friday evening, 
and a very fine crowd turned out. They 
played whist till about 10.30 and then 
the ladies served supper. It did not 
take very long for the dancing to start 
aud everybody had a splendid time, 
breaking up about 3.00 a.m. The pro­
ceeds were about $30, which will more 
than finish paying for the community 
piano.
* * *
Three carloads of young people 
were up to Stevens’ Lake on Christ­
mas Day and had a fine skate. This 
snow will spoil the ice now, and our 
hockey players were just starting to 
get a little practice.
* ♦ •
A party was held at Mrs. Prit­
chard’s, Saturday evening. Quite a 
number of the young people were 
there. The evening was spent in card­
playing and dancing, after which a 
very enjoyable'lunch was served and 
the crowd left shortly before twelve.
Mr. Ralph Jones, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Kcrcmcos, was 
home for Christmas. It is the first 
time he has been home since he went 
down about four months ago. His 
many friends were glad to sec him 
again, even if his visit was short.
X D be C o u r i e r
XKHisbes all its IReabers a 
Mapp^ anb prosperous 
IRew j^ear
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky. 
The flying cloud, the frosty light; 
The year is dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild hells, arid let him die.
R ing out the old, ring in the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow ; 
The year .is going, let him go; ' 
Ring out the fal.se, ring in the true.
—Tenuyson.
Althfiuglr-fcthe school entertainment 
arid the annual Christmas Tree had 
been postponed till Tuesday after­
noon, there was no abatement of in­
terest by parents and friends, who de­
light to see the children have such a 
happy time together.
Mr. J. Britton, chairman, made a 
few preliminary , remarks preparatory 
to the ambitious programme of 31 
items prepared by the scholars under 
the difecfiori'of theiir teacher. Miss 
Teague. This consisted of choruses, 
physical exercises, recitations, dia­
logues, pianoforte solos, etc. With all 
the participants acquitting themselves 
so well, it is difficult to single out in­
dividuals. The musical talent shown 
by Gertrude Watson and Vera Cush 
ing, who delighted with their piano 
forte solos, promises well for the fu­
ture. Betty Sutton with much sweet­
ness contributed “Sing a Little Song.” 
The physical exercises of the Seniors 
were done with good precision. "The 
Orderlies’ Song,” by four boys, pleased 
the audience greatly, as did the Musi­
cal Asters (seven pupils) and the Dar­
kle Minstrels with their coon songs 
never fail to touch a sympathetic 
chord. The recitation "An Overwork­
ed Elocutionist” was a big test for any 
child, and Yvonne Reed recited it 
splendidly!
At the close of the entertainment 
two of the elder girls, Annie Watson 
and Yvonne Reed, presented a foun­
tain pen to Mis.s Teague with a nicely 
worded address, regretting her depar­
ture from Glenmore and wishing her 
.success in her work at Kelowna. Glcn- 
morc’s loss, Kelowna’s gain.
Eager expectant eyes and cars were 
now ready for Santa Claus, who did 
not di.sappoint them, and amid the ex­
citement one sensed the pleasure all 
derived, not the recipients only but 




Nellie Dore ................... .
Harold Watson ...........
Cedric Boyer ................
David Murdoch ......... ...... .
Claire Brunette ............... .............  542
Isobel Stewart .......... .......... 531
Ruth Stuart and
Mary Sanders,” equal ............... . $19
Leonard Leathley ............    518
Madeline Poole ................ ............  499
Erica Seeley ................................  490
Palma Varco .............     489
Mabel Pettigrew .............    483
Jack Packham ............ !...............  474
Dorothy Burnett .....      467
Betty Crichton ;............    460
Joan Gore ...... ......... ...̂ ...............  451
of the National Anthem our large fami­
ly dispersed for another year.
We should like to thank all those 
who took part in any way in making 
this such a successful event. On this 
one day we realize how many child­
ren and young people there are grow­
ing up around us, and would remind 
the parents that a welcome awaits 
them every Sunday in the School-room, 
not children only but parents also.
 ̂ ' . • • •
Mr. W. R. Reed has installed a ra­
dio, which is giving good results. New 
York being heard quite distinctly.
It will be noted in the "Announce­
ments ’’ column that the annual meet­
ing of the Council will take place at 
eight prompt, on the night of January 
ninth, 1925, An effort was made to 
let the ratepayers have the Financial 
Statement posted to them in time for 
their consideration before the meeting, 
but as the dates for nomination, and 
polling are fixed by Act of Parliament, 
the former being Monday, the twelfth, 
andi the latter Saturday, the seventeenth • 
of January, it will be seen that it docs 
not give the printer time to produce, 
nor the Clerk time to post for delivery 
in Glenmore on Wednesday, the four­
teenth.
There have been Some changes made 
in the Municipal and the Municipal 
Elections Acts at the parliamentary 
session just concluded. One is that 
the hours for polling, which were for­
merly nine to seven, arc now eight to 
eight; and another change is that 
which providf’s that a man must pay 
his arrears of taxes before the CoIIcc- : 
tor can rcce'vc Iris current taxes. The 
term of office for Aldermen and Coun­
cillors is extended to two years. The 
half of the Council who poll thb high­
est number of votes will sit two years,
,{S.
fVi
the other ha|f for one year, a |
election under the new arri.anniversary of
' ” World War.
Lt.jAX k t  7)
m>/>
' 11 ^ >




T ir a e  w ( 8 b  ^ o u  a l l  
H  p r o s p e r o u s  f l e w  l ^ e a r
CA«Of19Ô'*̂0U>€HHCtOWf«/% 0.C*
and a  s to ck  o f  R ecord s on  our  
m on th ly  repaym ent plan.
Cash Paym ent and $5.00 a m onth  
without interest. '$10 .00
T H IS  O F F E R  IS GOOD U N T IL  JA N U A R Y  1st, 1925
PIAWOS AT BEDBCEP-PRICES
on equally ea^y terms.
KSOWNA FURNITWE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T Phone 33
To our Friends and Cus­
tomers we extend wishes 
for a veiy Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.
Wm. Haug & Son
S C O T C H
W H I S K r
Try a B o tt le  






»ANDY MACDONALD -  b on« ot 
Scotland's tvrt old Whisliies. Once 
you taste it you II know bow “ Soft." 
mellow and stimulating Scotland s Ust 
really is.
For many generations “ Sandy Mac," as 
it is usu^iy called, lias bo*n known all 
over Scotland—pretty well all over the 
world too - as a whiskv that never varies 
In its high (quality and reaclxs a degree 
, of purity and "delicacy" of flavour that 
is os unusual as it b satisfying
Drink "Sandy Mac’’ yourself and put it 
before your tnends who know what is 
good.
SWr Prt»>r«W«rii
MACOONAL . OR̂ ENLBBS ft WILLIAĤS (OISTtLLHKS), LTD.
L«itlk. ScvtUnd.
SPE C IA L  L IQ U E U R  
A. H. M. 20 Y EA RS
$4.25 Per Bottle  
$4.75 Per Bottle
3o”'ean̂ *‘*̂ ŝement is not published or displayed b y  the Liquor 





if one would avoid the thump and 
jerk coiutnonly fcJt when liiKh Kcar 
____  I is thrown in. Constant jcrkiiiff and
The Secretary begs to acknowledge
S ? C " ^ h I ; ' r h r i ^ S  r h S f  Economy, a . well a , com-
G; M., $I,(HI; J. F. B., $5.00: C. E. W .J ‘J™ “  BlnOniK nears
lot K eJ«™ . » E 0 (iy .
Troop First I Self W  1 I f  <gl'T-X.,'$1.00; d. S. f  A.. $2.TÔ
L*. P.pt), R. W.,^|5.00^ L. variance of teeth revolutions, there
Edited by “I*ioiiccr.'’ tlic contrary direction of the
December 
Orders for week ending 
1925:
Duties: Orderly Patrol
Owls; next for duty, Lynx, to fully stop the car before rc-
Rullics: The Troop will rally at the versing, ami the t
Scout Hall on Monday, January 5th, at h^ -  "
necessity of caution
^nri n Fourteen hampers were distributed 'V prompts very s ow speed
by the committee in charge, after fullh'^fO^K^’S^t ^hc operation.—Ry N. Chf- 




• h f . 'T .n e 'T tC  t S '  h ”<l ■'■BBC cascB, tlic Ho»: I
n..Ty« «nr*io?4 ri?ri«L5.o was visitcd and, the ex-service
undergoing treatment were rc»Banquet will be a thing of the Pi»at, I “ ,
but as at the moment of writing it is On Tuesday the 23rd the Ladiurt of the birds/' asked
a matter of the future we shall have toL.j,„ w  A hc/d the annual Christmas Gusher, "rising before dawn to
I f Ticc for thc children of returned men, seek their breakfast among the flow-
Sfe «P whcn a good iiumbcr turned up, in Lrs?'
fiff« f' n*'  spite of the low temperature, and pre- ‘ “Nn ”
ReCwna or vicinity, to all of wrom ^;" “B u l-so  earc-frecl» Mi.,, Gusher
w‘m .' in o r W  p o ss ib le 'tL S S T b a n -*  “no grocer to pay; no
quet of this nature at .all without the Members arc betrtred to bear J,,
assistance of our Ladies’ Auxiliary. L j^ fj "They have their troubles, even at
riicy have, however, made it an easy L,„ ti„. morning of New . Year's Day h^iat hour m thc morning,
matter for US’ as they have taken right ffom ten to one o’clock. This is the "But howl”
e all worries over custom and it is hoped | “Tliev li.ave theiV hit
most necessary part of any banquet, j everyone possible .will .call in tiur-
♦ bas rep^-1 members a most Happy and Prosper
Census returns of the different centres _______ . . '
in District of North Okanagan as CLASHING GEARS
They have their bills, and theirlUitl Wtljiuiu: JIUaSlLMG . ill .Lilli 111 UUl-l, „t| __»
ing those hours, to wish, their fellow ® ^
I at October 31st last.
Centre Scouts
Arm strong.................  *
Kelowna .................... 50
I East Kelowna ........ ;. 6
Okanagan - Mission ....
Oyama ......       21
Rutland ...............   26
Vernon .......................  47
Westbank ....... ...........
167
* Troop figures not received. 
** Cub figures not received. 
§ Also 10 Rovers.
PROVE COSTLY
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How Td Avoid Clashing And Strip­
ping When Changing
A lot of business would be lost to i 
automobile mechanics and a lot of 
trouble -would be avoided by owners 
of cars if there were no such things 
as gears. Some of the most unneces­
sary and expensive repairs to ati au­
tomobile are those connected with its 
transmission. There is nothing more 
exasperating to the motorist than that
The Secretary also reports that the ( horrible sound which tells a story of 
District of North Okanagan takes se-1 stripped gears
cond place in the Province in the total! It is not in the permanent mesh 
strength of Scouters, Scouts and Cubs. I gears, where shaft motion is turned 
Vancouver District leads, followed byj mto axle motion, that the trouble 
our District, then Victoria, Nelson, Re-1 comes. If the rear axle gears are 
velstoke, New Westminster, Northern I properly set and packed they should 
Vancouver Island, E a s t , Kootenay, I uever make any* trouble. But it is 
South Okanagan, Boundary, Central J in the shifting gears of the transmis- 
Vancouver'Island and Prince Rupert. I sion, where gears come into mesh at 
As numerically wê  are so strong wej varying, rates of speed and with a num- 
dd sincerely hope that in quality we I her of revolutions, load and: several 
can also measure up to the sapie stan- j other things to complicate the situar- 
dard. j tion, that there, is'w ear and tear. It
Provincial Headquarters also send'all j would not be so bad if there were only 
Scouters, Scouts a;id Cubs in the Dis-jwear. The tear is what raises-havoc, 
trict their best wishes for a Happy! . If an automoble could run at an un 
New Year and much good scouting, to! varying rate of speed, if there were no 
which wishes may be permitted to!hills which require the translation of 
add our own in right goodly measure, speed into jpower, or if the engine
—----—---- ----- ----------- • j contrpls alone could, give sufficient
W O LF GUB NOTES j speed regulation to cover'the emer-
' ---- - j gencies that . are constantly arising,
. 1st Keldwna Pack j tbe transmission might be simplified.
' Next parade, Wednesday, Decern-1 .5. coupling and re’verse.
her 3lst at 7 pm  *bis miHenmm in the automotive
Orderfy: Sixer ’ Jack Treadgold bas no indication of coming.
(Greys). Inerefore, there must be provision for
A full attendance is requested at this I j®’ speeds, and these must be at- 
parade. Please note that rubber soles 4?/*̂ ®“.P^bne the car is in motion, 
must be worn on parade. Cubs requir- therefore, again, this means the mesh­
ing the Wolf Cub Diary for 1925 >"|,.to&ether of finely built gears re­
should bring 25c for same. jvoTving so fast that the teeth cannot
. ..Rural Packs be seen.
The Okanalgan Mission, East Kelow-j novelty to hear a grinding
na and Rutland Packs will resume I clashing within a car when a care- 
parades during the week of Jan. 4th j*̂ ®® driver starts or when lie changes 
to 10th. from one speed to another. If such a
-------- ------ ---------------  (driver were the owner of the car and
\T A n n i7 0  ^new what was going on inside of it 
I t I  I l l F  I  {when this unseemly .noise occurs,, he
U U I .U  W U l l / l i  V I w o u l d  probably either hire a chauf-
.L o 1 TTii 1 .. T- -J feur or else take a feyv lessons in au-
At the Scout Hall last Friday I tomotive mechanics to learn how'not
evening, Company I, of the Guides to abuse his machine in this way If
were hostesses to a number of former the driver were a chauffeur and the
members of Jhe Conyiany,^ who are] owner knew what such a noise meant 
home from Normal School trammg it likely the chauffeur would be 
for the holidays, and other friends, the sent to school or would be out of a 
party all told numbering forty, evenly I job. 
divided between boys and girls.
A dainty supper was served at 6.3i i 
p.m., followed by old fashioned games 
and modern dances, and a pleasant 
evening closed about 11 p.m.
Home work and Christmas examin 
ations have cut in on our work during 
the past few weeks, but we hope that 
we shall now get down to the rea 
business of Guiding,
CO M M ENC ING  O N*7 *•♦
MONDAY MORNING
January 5fli
|I  wiU seU F O R  CASH, at|
W H O L E S A L E
COST PRICE
e ,-
M y w ell assorted stock of
I T his is your good opportunity 
to  buy your supply at a good
SAVING
Everything m ust go apd the 
[store closed on Saturday even-j 
ing, January 17th
LLOYD’S FUNNY C A R
ONLY ONE IN WORLD
Famous Comedian Invents Car , For 
Thrills And Laughs In "Hot 
Wafer”
Harold Lloyd introduces a new type 
of light automobile to the screen in his 
latest comedy, “Hot Water,” showing 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 31 
and Jan. 1, at the Empress Theatr^ 
le is the sole creator, thc inventor, ana 
thc producer. It is thc “Butterfly Six” 
(no advertising intended) and if, 
through it, you don’t receive more 
aughs than you have had for many a 
day, there is something wrong with 
our sense of hu,mour. Your funny 
hone needs chiropractic treatments. 
For the “Butterfly Six” is thc centre 
f one of thc swiftest and funniest fac- 
on.s that has ever been seen in one of 
larold Lloyd’s comedies. There are 
o other rib-tickling sequences in this 
cliire that arc guaranteed bluc-chas- 
r-i. but for originality and cleverness 
h one involving thc “Butterfly Six” 
'.s (he equal of either.
. Harold takes the family out for a 
r dc in his new car, or rather his wife’s 
lani.ly takes him out in his car, .and if 
here is anything that could happen to 
■i new automobile, and doesn't in this 
'.'ipturc, Mr, Lloyd will give the rc- 
na;ns to thc one telling what he forgot 
‘o i>ut into thc sequence.
This part of “Hot Water” was de- 
' eloped in Mr. Lloyd’s mind, attd is thc 
'onscquencc of a trip thc noted comed­
ian took to Big Bear Valley several 
ars ago when the machine in which 
he was riding' was involved in every 
i.uul of accident, broke every part im­
aginable, and wound up by going tip in 
itnokc coming down one of the worst 
grades on thc mountain road. Lloyd 
never could forget this incident, and in 
“Hot Water” he found just thc spot to 




In the mechanism of a simple trans­
mission giear case the engine shaft has 
on the end a gear wheel and on the 
face of the gear are four engaging 
teeth. The end of the shaft is hollow 
and in this revolves one end of the, ,-i v n .
transmission shaft, which is square. On t h e  CORPORATION OF THE
t are two gear wheels of varying sizes, 
one having, say, thirty teeth and the 
other forty. The smaller is yoked to 
the larger, and both slide along the 
.square shaft when moved by a lever. 
The gear has on its face engaging 
teeth corresponding to those on thc 
engine shaft gear, and when the tv/o 
are engaged the transmission shaft 
revolves at the same speed as thc en­
gine shaft. This gives the h ghest 
s])ced of which the engine is capable.
To provide for varying speeds, an­
other shaft is suspended in thc trahs- 
nission case on which arc the other, 
•ears. If one gear lias twenty teeth, 
another w 11 have, say, forty. This 
reduces the motion of thc gear shaft to 
one-half that of the engine shaft. Fur- 
'hcr along the gear shaft another gear 
with twenty teeth engages another 
gear with forty teeth, further redu­
cing the speed, so that the transmis­
sion shaft revolves onc-fonrth .as fast 
as thc engine shaft, making thc low 
gear or slowest speed.
VVhen the car is standing the engine 
■s runn'ng in neutral and no gear on 
he tran.smission shaft is engaged. To 
tart, it is customary to disconnect thc 
engine by disengaging thc clutch and 
•noving thc lever so that thc gears that 
.give tile lowest speed will engage, 
bice thc car is under wav and ‘t is 
lesircd to increase thc speed thc lever 
s shovotl forward, moving thc trajis- 
nission gears forward until the gears 
second speed arc engaged. 
The wise driver just at this instant 
of sh fting thc gear would throttle 
down his engine one-half and bring 
he number of rcvolufious of the gear 
shaft to approximately that of the 
‘ransmission shaft, which is kept in 
i'lotion by thc momentum of the car. 
He v/ill also stop for an instant n 
neutral before completing thc shift to 
ollovv for adjustment. When both 
'■ears arc revolving at about the same 
speed the shift is practically noiseless 
and frictionicss.
CITY OF KELOWNA
P U B j L I C  N O T I C E
N O M I N A T I O N S
FOR MAY<
SCHOOL 
COM MISSIONER OF POLICE
PUBLIC n o t I g e T s h e r e b y
GI V’EN to thc of the Muni­
cipality of The GoY^ratjon of the Citv 
of Kelowna, th.'jit- Fs require the pre­
sence of the said-Electors at the Coun­
cil Chamber, Bernard Ai'cnue, Kelow­
na, B. C., on the * , ,V .
TW ELFTH JANUARY,
In shifting to high speed the engine 
should be throttled more closely and 
thc shift lever should hesitate again
at 12 o’clock noon JEoi* purpose of 
electing persons to rcprcs\ent them as 
Mayor and Aldermen, School Trustees, 
and Commissioner of Police.
Thc mode of nomination ^of Candid­
ates shall be as follows: \
The Candidates shall be nominated 
in writing; thc writing shallj be sub­
scribed by two electors of tli ; munici­
pality as proposer and sccoi ider, and 
shall be delivered to thc 1 Leturiiing 
Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice and two ji.m. o : .the day 
of nomination; the said wri :ing may 
he in form numbered 3 in the Schedule 
to thc “Municipal Elections/Act” and 
shall state thc names, resitlence and 
occupation or description of Peach per­
son proposed, in such mannjbr as suf­
ficient to identify such candi late; and 
ill thc event of a Poll being i eccssary, 
such Poll will be opened on thc 
FIFTEEN TH  DAY OF JA ^UARY, 
1925
at thc Council Chamber, Be rnard A- 
venue, Kelowna, B. C., of \ rhich ev­
ery person is hereby require I to take 
notice and govern himself aci :ordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B. C., this 29th day of Deccm jcr, 1924.
G. H. DUHN,
20-2c Rpturnint ■ Officer.
W e  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  t h a n k  
o u r  C u s t o m e r s  f o r  t h e i r  g e n ­
e r o u s  p a t r o n a g e  d u r i n g  
1 9 2 4  a n d  t o  w i s h  
o n e  a n d  a l l
A  V e r y  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
P E E D  D E P A R T M E N T
0





Our best N ew  Year’s G reetings 
D o  not end here;
For w e’ll supply you the best 
Throughout the whole year.
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET
Phones 178 and 179 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Fruit Growers
gntion Please!
Do you realize that thousands of dollars are lost an­
nually throng'll lack of SP R A Y IN G  ?
Your m oney invested in a “B E A N  SP R A Y E R ” is the
best Insurance against loss of money you can have. Just 
think of those piles of C U LLS you have (jroduced at a cost 
to you of 80 cents per box that netted you N O T H IN G . 
M ost of them would have been E X T R A  F A N C IE S if you  
had sprayed at thc right time, and the only sure way to do 
this is to own your own machine.
W c have tried it and know. The saving in our own  
orchard last season paid for our Sprayers in one year.
W hy hesitate when a “B E A N ” lasts a lifetime? Spread 
the cost over 10 years and see where you stand-—money 
ahead all the time. W c know you must be interested.
Call and see us right away as we are now booking orders for Spring 
delivery and can save you money.
Okanagan A gents—
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARBS, LTB.
K E L O W N A , B . C. Phone 42
I 17-tfc
H Ih i
FO R H IG H  C L A SS JO B P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R




Dull times and general depression
The Prairie crop of 1924 was a bounti- 
fuP one, und it is estimated that the 
farmers ^̂ avc profited, greatly from the 
marked increase in the price, Saskatch­
ewan alone gaining to the extent of 
:j!50,000,000. c3ii July 16, Saskatchc- 
, . . . K, - tr , . wan voted against a '‘bone dry" policy,
ushered m the New Year for Canada, An amendment to tlic act for better 
although there was every mdication protection of immigrant children was 
that a trqde revival would restore passed during the recent session of the 
commercial conditions prevailing dur- Ontario Legislature, brorfdening the ap­
ing the preceding year. On Jan. 2J plication of the act to include any child 
Sir Lomcr Gouin, who had entered brought into the Province and not only 
I'cderal iiolitics after giving up the orphans or dependent or neglected 
premiership of Quebec, was forced to children. On July 5, the Canadian 
. resign owing to ill-health, his office Government steamer "Arctic" left Que- 
as Minister of Justice being filled by bee on a voyage to the Far North for 
the Hon. J^ncst Lapbintc. On the exploration and scientific purposes, 
same date, Q'uchcc Province mourned The outstanding event of August was 
the death of the Licut.-Governor, flic (he Canadian National Exhibition in 
'Hon. L. P. Brodeur, being succeeded Toronto, which bad been held annually 
by the Hon, N, Perodcau. Troubles for 46 years and is declared to be the 
among the miners of Cape Breton, saw largest unnuul exhibition in the world, 
the opening of February, resulting in Nearly «
A REVIEW  O F 1 9 2 4
- „ I u 2,000,000 people passed I ^'frathcona in 1913, but postponed
the closing down of some of the through the gates, the American at- account of the World War.
value of 890 million pounds. , damage and much los.s of life. On July
J. he first Labour budget was present- 16, Dc Valera and Stack, leaders of the 
cu to the liousc on April 29̂  tici- Rcpuliltcan opposition to the Free
tiler socialistic nor rcvolutiomry, and State, were released from prison. On 
was received with mingled fccliiiF.s by • '  * . ,
the diverse interests involved. The 
end of April showed the winding up 
of the Government Disposal Board, 
having realized COS' million pounds 
from war material in five years, while 
throii^Iiout the month' the industrial 
situation continued to be disquieting,
April 23, St, George’s Day, saw the 
miciung of the great British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley thus ■ being 
milizod the idea conceived'by Lord
on
Nov, 19, Cardinal Loguc, Archbishop 
of Armagh and Roman Catliolic Prim­
ate of ail Ireland,' died at the age of 
S4. On November 21 Peter Hughes 
member of the Dail Eireann from 
l^uth , was appointed Minister of De­
fence of the Irish Free State.
fields. The same month the United tendance being exceptionally heavy 
States Government aii4'the Canadian On August 22, the Canadian dollar 
.authorities co-operated in a achcrao to went to a fraction above par in New
1)ut down the activities of thieves and York for the first time since 1922. lootleggcrs on the frontier. On Fob. I Trade figures for the quarter showci 
I, the bill giving the Bank of Hochc- a favourable trade balance of $44,000,- 
laga the sum of $15,000,000 as a loan 000 and a very substantial' increase in 
in connection with tlic absorption of the fisheries and canneries output. On 
the National Bank was passed. On I August 19, widespread damage was 
February 11, the marriage was solcm- done to the Manitoba grain crops by 
iiized at Ottawa of Miss Lois Booth, severe electrical storms. At the lat 
daughter of Canada's foremost lumber I ter cud of August, the Harbour .Com 
: magnate, to Prince Erik of Denmark. I mission of Montreal received authority 
The grain and puipwood investigation I from the Federal Government to con- 
committees commenced their rcspcc-j struct a new , bridge across the St.
' tivc tours of the Dominion during thej Lawrence River at Montreal. A treaty 
middle of February. On February 25,1 was concluded, providing for the entry 
/Fatlicr Delorme, charged with the of Cariadian goods into Belgium on low 
murder of his half-brother Raoul, tariff schedules. During the past ten 
stood his second trial, the jury dis- years Canadian exports to Belgium 
agreeing. The Federal Parliament as- Have increased more than 400 per cent, 
semblcd on February 28, the Governor- and today, Belgium is Canada's fifth 
General, Lord Byng, in his speech customer. \
from the throne, forecasting reductions After one of the fiercest battles in the 
of duty • on agricultural machinery, history of Canadian temperance, the 
the stabilizing and control of freight electors of Ontario upheld prohibition 
rates on gram from the head of the in that province in. the plebiscite of 
'Great Lakes tp̂  ocean ports and Ihe October 23,. 
development of inland water transport. November saw the Canadian Govern- 
On February 11, the British Empire nient cancelling the agreement which it 
Steel Corporation and Nova Scotia, had entered into with the Jewish Col- 
coaf miners reached a settlement of onizatibn Association to admit 5,000 
the strike on the basis of a restoration Jewish refugees stranded in Roumania, 
■of the 1923 wage scale. Indications owing to irregularities in the selection 
pointed to a stream of immigration of the refugees who might become pub-
f reater than in any year since 1914, lie charges in Canada.articular efforts were made to secure October saw the'"Prince of Wales vis- 
juvenile colonists, domestic servants Ring the United States and various 
and farm labourers. The Government points in Canada. -
■of B.C. offered to aid the suffering Peter Smith, former Treasurer of 
Hebrideans by granting $300 per family the Province of Ontario, land A. Jar- 
to settlers. The liquor treaty between vis, were sentenced to imprisonment on 
Great Britain and the United States conspiracy to defraud the Government, 
was ratified by the Dominion House of The trial of C. F. Smith, Montreal 
Commons on March 21 and by the Home Bank Director was concluded 
Se’nate on April 4,= with but little en-jat the end of October, th6 accused be 
thusiasm. The plan to develop the ing found guiity cf fraud. -The case is 
St. Lawrence w aterw ^ project as a being appealed.
joint arrangement with the United j Peter Veregin, head of the Doukho 
States was assailed by the Liberals on bprs in and many others were kil- 
the ground that it would cost $1,450,- led in a mysterious explosion in a rail
way coach on October 26..000,000. Chicago’s plan of tapping the 
Great Lakes for her drainage canal was 
attacked as “modern buccaneeringr’ 
On March 17, Mr. Lappinte, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, stated that 
Canada did not consider the prefer 
ence adopted by the Imperial Confer­
ence as binding on the present Britis ; 
.Government, and that Canada woulc 
not subscribe to the principle that dC' 
cisions of the Conference wereTnhding 
on the Dominion without the approva 
of the Canadian Parliament, Mr. Meig- 
hen, the former Conservative premier, 
declared that the Government had brp 
ken its pledges of economy and tax 
reduction, had banned capital, reducec 
- industry and driven artisans to the Un 
ited States. Mr. Walker, who had.been 
investigating the ' charges against Sir 
Richard Squires, ex-premier of New 
foundland, completed his report on 
March 26. The supplementary budgeC 
introduced in the Dominion House of 
Conimons on April 10, reported a deb 
reduction qf $30,409,000 and proposec 
a decrease of $24,000,000 in the Domin­
ion’s revenue. The abolition of the 
British duty on motor cars caused ap 
prehension in Canada as in Great
__ Britain, because of the preferential rat
es which Canada has enjoyed. The 
April reports on immigration foc-j923 
• showed a substantial gain over pre­
vious years. With May came the feel 
ing that the British budget had sealed 
the fate of Imperial preference. On 
May 16, after a 16 hour debate, the 
budget was adopted by the Canadian 
House of Commons by a vote of 165 to 
53, totalling $400,571,000. On May 
4, the note of the Canadian Govern­
ment to the United States protesting 
against further diversion of the w'aters 
of the Great Lakes was published. On 
the same date, too, it was reported that 
farm lands' in the Prairie Provinces 
were in fine condition and better than 
last year. The Canadian mining indus­
try experienced the most successful 
year it had ever had from the stand­
point of development and production, 
especially in the new gold fields of 
Quebec. Striking to compel the Gov­
ernment to accede to their full de­
mands in a wage controversy, the post­
al workers of Eastern Canada demor­
alized the mail service of that part of 
the Dominion between June 18 and 
29, Toronto and Montreal and the Pro­
vinces of Ontario and Quebec being 
hardest hit. In the end the strikers 
yielded to the Government and return­
ed to work unconditionally and individ­
ually. Emigration from Canada to the 
United States was brought temporarily 
to a stop oh July 1, when the new Atn- 
’erican immigration law went into ef­
fect, one of the chief rcquircincnts 
being the consular vise.. Closer trade 
relations, fostered by reciprocal tariff 
preferences, between Canada and Fiji 
and Australia, were urged at the annual 
meeting of the respective Governments. 
July saw the arrival in Canadian wat­
ers of the special British naval squad­
ron which was encircling the globe for 
the purpose of giving the Dominions a 
first-hand view of a unit of the British 
Fleet; over 135.000 persons visited the 
vessels of the squadron while in B.C. 
waters. As a result of a plebiscite in 
B. C. at the end of July a proposal to 
permit the sale of beer Iry the glass un­
der Government control' was defeated. 
The session of the Dominion Parlia­
ment whicli began in February was 
brought to an end on July 19, Legis­
lation passed during the closing days 
included the Church Union bill and a 
redistribution bill increasing the mem- 
bershix> of the House from 235 to 245. 
During the nine months ending June 
30. Canada exported 20.428,000 bushels 
of wheat to the United States in com­
parison with 13,167,301 for the corres­
ponding period of the previous year.
C. A. Barnard, Home Bank Direc 
tor, convicted of fraud, appealed his 
sentence.
On October 24, four bandits convict­
ed of robbing a .Hochelaga Bank car 
and murdering the driver were hanged 
at Bordeaux Jail, near Montreal.
‘ The acquittal of Abbe- Delorme on a 
charge of murdering his half-brother 
Raoul, the decision by Canada to take 
part again in the Wernbley Exhibition 
next year, the sentencing of Parillo to 
life imprisonment io r the murdfer o ’ 
Henri Cleroux and for the hold up o ' 
the Hochelaga Bank car in Montreal 
on April 1st, a big post office robbery 
at Moose Jaw, the fatal explosion in 
a Montreal grain eleyator, and an un 
solved mysterv murder near Hamilton. 
Ont., made up the most notable events 
of the closing period of 1924.
GREAT BRITAIN
iyfs  caused through the sinking of a 
submarine by ’a battleship off Wey-
On January 8, the newly elected
House of Commons met, re-electing J.
H. Whitley as Speaker,
The nation was cast into gloom on
January 10 over the loss of over 40 ■
i
mouth.
On January 15 the King opened the 
new Parliament. J. Ramsay Macdon­
ald, the Labour leader, moved a vote of 
ack of confidence in the Baldwin min­
istry, at the same time announcing the 
policy of his party advocating fair set­
tlements, peace and the rehabilitation 
in Europe.
This was followed on January 21 by 
the defeat of the Baldwin Government 
a vote of 328 to 256 in the House of 
Commons, on the Labour amendment 
to the King’s speech. The next day 
Ramsay Macdonald was invited by the 
^ing to form the first Labour Govern­
ment in the history of the country.
About this time, too,, the railway, 
were tied up by a strike of firemen and 
engineers, an amicable settlement being 
arrived at on January 28. No sooner 
was the railway strike settled than a 
c ockers’ strikc'was declared, over 120,- 
000 men being involved, the issue being 
the demand for a raise in the scale of 
wages. A satisfactory agreement was 
readied on February 21. Owing to the 
British public being disturbed by the 
'rcnc'h superiority in aircraft, the Gov­
ernment decided to provide for a sub- 
•stantial enlargement of the air force for 
home defence.
On March 25 the British round-the- 
world flight, with Major A. Stuart 
MacLaren in command, commenced 
from Calshot, neai* Southampton.
March saw the Labour Government 
finding its path strewn with difficul- 
fic.s. The Minister of Health’s plan to 
build 200.000 houses a year to cost 500 
pounds each was turned down, as it 
was found that this would mean a loss 
to the country of $10,000,000,000 in 
20 years. Since the armistice $1,960,- 
000,000 had i)ccn spent in dole*' c3n 
M.ircli 13, and on two consecutive oc­
casions the Government sustained de­
feat on motions in the House, and on 
the s.mic date Mr. Winston Churchill 
was- defeated at the Westminster by- 
clcction.
_A t the end of the fiscal year on 
March 31, a surplus of 50 million 
pounds was .shown. After much con­
troversy the Government decided not 
to proceed with . the Sinmpore naval 
base on the ground that its construc­
tion would impair the confidence in the 
Government's pacific intentions. Many 
strong arguments again.st this decision 
were urged, among them the need of 
protecting British trade annually to the
I  he opening of’ June saw the Gov­
ernment in a very , wavering condi­
tion, altliough there was an inclination 
on the part of the people to give it 
a chance to sec what it could do be­
fore being asked to ; resign owing to 
frequent defeats in the House. Dip­
lomatic relations were entirely sus- 
Dcndcd between Great Britain and 
Mexico^ owinjj' to alleged persecution 
of British subjects there by the Mexi­
can officials. On June 16, the Air 
Ministry conducted official trials of 
the now helicopter aeroplane with suc­
cess, the trials being made in secret. 
A number of important conventions 
characterized the season of July in 
England, including the Inter-allicd 
Conference to discuss the “Dawes" 
economic plans, the American Bar As­
sociation and the International Adver­
tising Convention. On July 16, (i,'« 
three aeroplanes of the American 
Army round-tlic-world^ flight reached 
England, being received with ehthus*- 
lastic welcome. An official visit from 
the Prince Regent of Abyssinia to 
Ingland, ernphasizing the .friendly re- 
ations existing between the two coun­
tries, a review of the Grand Fleet by 
jCing George, the first since 1914, and 
the appointment of a Gbvernment en­
quiry into British industry and export 
trade marked the close of July,
On August 7, Parliament adjourned 
after having seen the Labour Govern­
ment defeated ten times on various is- 
^es. Early in September, the annual 
Conference of the Trades Union Con­
gress, representing 4,000,00(T organ­
ized workers, was followed with much 
interest by all classes of the public. 
The conference received a numoer of 
Soviet delegates but declined to act on 
any of thdir proposals. “The Work­
ers’ Charter” was ' adopted, calling for 
nationalization of lands, mines* and 
railways, a minimum wage in each 
industry; pensions for all yvorkers over 
60, adequate provision for the unem­
ployed, adequate housing, full educa­
tional facilities and a 44 hour week.
At the same time a meetin.g of the 
'British Bureau of the Red Interna­
tional of Labour was called to organ­
ize the working masses for the over­
throw of capitalism, the establishment 
of a Socialist Commonwealth and gen­
erally carry on a revolutionary strucr- 
gle. . •
Septe'mber,_ too, saw the steady in­
crease of the unemployed, which, 
coupled with strikes, resulted in an in­
creasing interest in immigration to 
Canada: and the Unit'ed States. Public 
interest. in the Royal Family was 
stimulated by two interesting events— 
the holiday spent by the Prince of 
Wales in America and Canada, and 
the birth of a son to Princess Mary. 
The retirement of 'Viscount Grey of 
Falloden from the leadership of the 
Liberal Party in the House of Lords 
marked the passing of another great 
war figure from active politics, the 
Liberals in the Commons being streng­
thened by the return of Sir Alfred 
Mond.
After flying half round the world. 
Squadron Leader A. Stuart MacLaren, 
the British airman, was compelled to 
give up his attempt after a severe 
crash near the Aleutian Isles, off north-
BRITISH EM PIRE
On January 25, the Union Parlia­
ment of South Africa was opened by 
the new Governor-General the Earl 
of Atlilone, the' government having a 
narrow majority of six.
The year opened for Australia with 
the feeling of the general public ex­
pressed in favour of the Singapore Na­
val Base.
On February 4, Mohandas Gandhi, 
Nationalist leader in India, was re­
leased f/om prison on account of ill- 
health.
On March 9, the Government of 
Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, 
voted a sum of 300,000 pounds to be 
appropriated for a land bank to assist 
struggling farmers.
On April 12, the battle cruiser Aus­
tralia, the chief unit of the Australian 
Navy, was slink .in the Pacific ocean 
outside Sydney in accordance with the 
terms of , the Washington Treaty,
. Op April 20, the budget of the Gov­
ernment of Palestine showed that the 
affairs of the country were rapidly im­
proving, including the state of _ finan­
ces, increase of roads and railways, 
telegraphs and telephones. Oh April 
22, the arrest of Sir Richard Squires, 
cx-premier of Newfoundland, on the 
charge of larceny resulted in the over­
throw of the Warren Government.
A.pril elections in Australia resulted 
in the turning of the political tide in 
favour of the Labour .Party, four out of 
six states returning Labour Govern 
ments.^
Ap'rit in New Zealand showed a 
serious-house shortage, the Govern 
ment, in order to remedy the situation, 
building a large nuniber of residences 
and lending money on easy terms to 
home builders. On April 22, q railway 
strike was called for higher wages. - 
On M ay 10, the Australian Minister 
of Defence, owing to the abandonment 
fof the Singapore Naval Base scheme, 
prepared for an enlarged programme 
of land, sea and air defences, also in­
creased munition works. On May 19, 
an aeroplane flight of nearly 9,000 
miles round Australia, five minutes a- 
head of the projected time of less than 
100 flying hours, was completed. On 
June 4, Australian wireless companies 
reported that they had been in.'wire­
less telephone communication with 
England for Tour days, ;over ten thous­
and miles distant, hearing being ver3' 
distinct.
On July 5, the first general election 
of the self-governing colony of South 
ern Rhodesia, South Africa, resulted 
in a decisive victory for the Govern­
ment candidateis.
The census of the population of Aus 
tralia, taken in July, showed 5,750,000 
people, or an increase of nearly 400,000 
since 1921.
Racial and religious hatred which 
divides the .Indian people appeared on 
the surface at-Delhi-on July 15, when 
Mohammedan-Hindu" riots caused the 
death of a number of persons, necessi­
tating the city being placed, under 
military control. On July 28, a British 
punitive expedition operated against 
the Waziri on the Northwest Frontier.
On July 29, the ratification of the 
Lausanne Treaty by France confirmed 
the'British mandate over Palestine.
August saw Newfoundland jgo “wet” 
after seven years of prohibition, the
l)ccn levied. On Marcli 6, Archbishop 
Hayes of New York, and Ardibishop 
Mundcim of Chicago were officially an­
nounced as having been raised to the 
rank of Cardinals, A sensational dev­
elopment from public scam’-G. due to 
executive action, was the forced resig­
nation of Altorncy General Daitghcrty, 
The Census Burciiu on M,ircli 31 es­
timated the national wealth at $321,- 
000,000,000. A long stundiug difficulty 
vyas settled witli Great, Britain at this 
time by tile witlulrawal, on tiic part of 
tile British Governnient, of charges laid 
against tlic American Consular officials 
at Newcastlc-oa-Tyne. On April 12, 
the HoUjje of Representatives passed a 
bill barring Japanese immigration into_ A ' t / xthe United States, On April 30, Gov­
ernor McCray of liiuiana was convict­
ed of fraud and the fraudulent usc of 
the mails and sentenced to ten years 
in gaol and a fine of $10,0p0. May 
opened with a serious difficulty pre­
senting itself between the United Stat­
es and Canada over the plan to permit. 
Cliicago to take 10,000,000 cubic feet 
per second of the flow from Lake 
Micliigan into the Chicago Drainage 
Canal, and^ into the Mississippi, The 
Canadian Government objected qii the 
ground that this withdrawal of vvatcr 
has lowered the level of the lakes. On 
May 7, the Methodist Quadrenhia 
Conference decided on the union of 
Uie Methodist and Methodist-Episcopa 
Churclics, iiivolving 8,000,000 members 
On May 12, Major F. L. Martin, com­
mander of the American army roUud- 
thc-world flight, was found after being 
lost for more than a week tlirough a 
wrecked plane in the mountains of Al-̂  
aska. .
Incidents in Jfme were the 1,000 rqilc 
flight of the airship Shenandoah across 
the Atlantic coast states, and the ex­
plosion of a 14-inch gun on the battle­
ship Mississippi, killing and wouhding 
fifty men, ' A Census of the population 
of the United States taken on June IS 
gave the total as 112,826,000.-
The month of July saw the most sig­
nificant criminal trial for years, that 
or Leopold and Loeb for the murder 
of young Franks in Chicago—a city in 
which there were 205 murders in the 
first 213'days of 1924, The trial Was 
unusual in that both criminals made 
a full and. nauseous confession of their
I.#ady Fcllatt, wife of Sir Henry Pcl- 
latt, of Toronto. •
May
Sir Louis Davies, Cliicf Justice of 
tlic Supreme Court of Canada, 79.
Andrew Walker Fleck, promiiicut 
philaiithropist, of Ottawa, 77.
Ashburiiham, of Fredericton
N.B., 70.
, . Juno ^
John A. MacKclvic, prominent noli 
ticiaii of B.C., 59.
E. H. Cayc-Brownc-Cavc, of Mont 
real, chief accountant Molsons Bank 
48.’•
Daly, president of the defunct 
Home Bank, 42,
Sir Charles Townshciid, former 
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia.
Col. T. W. Ailifon, internationally 
cnown business man of Toroqto, 62.
Dr. Fred Torrance, Veterinary Dir­
ector-General of Gucipli, Ont,
Dr, Cliarlcs E. Moyse, formerly 
Dean of the* Faculty of Arts at McGill 
University, at Montreal, 72.
Mrs. Severe Rochofi, of St. Eustaclic,
FQ", one of the oldest links with the 
historic past of French Canada, 106.
Mta. Elizabctli Grncey, pioneer of 
Gatineau Valley, of Lou, Quebec, 102.
August -
Chief Justice D. L. Scott, of Al- 
berta, 79.
Sir Edward Osier, President of the 
Dominion Bank of Canada, in Toron­
to, 79. •
The Hon. Justice Malcolm McDou- 
^all of the Quebec Superior Courts,
Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, Ont., 
84.
Rev. Joseph Gandicr, leading Cana­
dian theol^ian, 85.
Robert F. Jones, Division Manager, 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, in Mon­
treal, 58.
_ September
Senator Fowler, of Ottawa, 65. 
Archdeacon. Norton, Rector Emeri­
tus,and Archdeacon of Montreal. 84, 
October .
Senator Jean L. Cotes, of Edmon­
ton, Alberta, 57.'
Lieut.-Col. Sir William Price, one of 
Canada's best known business men, 
kiUed accidentaRy at Kenogami, 57, 
Charles A. Gauvreau, M.P. for Tcm- 
iscouta, Que,, leading politician, 64.
Dr. Duncan McEacfiran, McGill Pro­
fessor,* of Montreal, 83.
Dr. P, J. Hlsley’ organist, Montreal, 
ou,
November
F  C. Wade, Agent General for B.G.,
Bridge, British naval autlioiity, 85.
September
8—Marie Valerio Hapsbitrg, former 
Archduclicss of Austria and daun^itcr 
of the late Emperor Francia Josef, 
October
1~-Anatolc France, fatuous French 
writer, 80, '
. D—Sir Percy Scott, noted British 
Admiral, 79.
Lord Long, leading British Statc.n- 
man, 70.
/ \  Novernber
19—Cardinal Loguc, Archbishop of 
Armagh, ami Roipan Catliolic Primate 
of Ireland at Armagh Palace, 84.
21'—Mrs. Florence Kliiig Hnrdiug, 
widow of President Hardiim, 64.
FRANCE
mme .while in their sane minds. Kul in England.
Klux Klan activities were on the in- - December
crease while the railroad unions and the Rev. James Henderson, D.D., noted
Federal Labour Board kept up a series Montreal Methodist, 75.
fights. Heavy forest fires Dr. J. G. Paradies, musician and lit- 
marked the close of July. Qn August terateur, of Quebec, 64 
of Wales was the guest Samuel Go 
 ̂ President at lurichgon at the Leader.
White House. 'On September 9, the| James CantHe, Montreal,
rompers, famous - Labour
President personally vvelcomed hoUie 
the round-the-world fliers when the air­
men arrived at Bolling Field, Washing- 
ton. Defence Day, September 12, 
marked the close of..the active career
east Siberia, and returned home. On new system introduced being operatec
October 10, the Parliament of the Lab­
our Government dissolved, the gefieral 
election taking place on October 29, 
resulting in a signal victory for the 
Conservatives with 413 seats, Labour 
150, Liberal 40, thus giving the Con­
servatives a clear majority of 211 over 
all others. October M saw the return 
of the Prince of Wales from his visit 
Canada aiil th. United *̂ tatos.
IRELAND
:---------------------------------4.
Ireland still showed the scars of hc' 
past year’s conflict at the comiuenre- 
ment of 1924. Many of Dublin’s 
streets and buildings are in ruins, many 
of the former revolutionaries have turn­
ed into sober citizens, while the Dail 
was a rather prosaic and business-like 
body, although fitful bursts of opposi­
tion and fiery oratory still mark how 
the wind blows. The Irish Boundary 
Commission chosen to settle the Iioun- 
dary between the Free State and Ulster 
met on February 1 and 2, but apparently 
without result, and a sort of guerilla 
warfare situation along the border still 
existed, while discontent among the 
mernbers of the Free State army result­
ed in the arrest of some of the ring 
leaders. On March 14, James Larkin, 
the labour agitator, deported from the 
United States as an undesirable, was 
expelled from the Irish Transport 
Workers’ Union. Bridges and roads 
were destroyed in Longford and West­
meath on March 31 by road workers on 
strike. At the end of M.arch the reven­
ues for the Free State showed an in­
crease of over seven million pounds 
over last year. Early in April, Joseph 
McGrath; who had recently resigned 
from the Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce, formed in the Dail an inde­
pendent group known as the Constit- 
ntional Republicans. Tlic opening of
on similar lines to that now in force 
in the Province of Quebec.
On November 20, Maj-Gen. Sir Lee 
Stack died after an unsuccessful oper­
ation to remove the bullets fired by as­
sassins,, and King Fuad issued a pro­
clamation deploring the “odious attack 
on the devoted Sirdar of pur Army.” 
On November 22, Lord Allenby, 
British High Commissioner in Egypt, 
presented to Premier Zagloul Pasha 
i his Government’s demand for an ap­
ology for the assassination of Maj.- 
Gen. Sir Lee Stack, an indemnity of 
£500,000, and prohibition of political 
demonstrations. ’
On November 30, Viscount Allenby 
reported the Egyptian situation quiet 
and that the last of the Egyptian 
troops had left the Sudan.
UNITED STATES
The year 1924 opened with Con- 
gress''discussing the Soviet relationship 
question and the Mellon Bill. President 
Coolidge letting it be known that he 
wished this tax reduction bill to be 
passed without any tinkering by Re­
publican radicals, or Democratic parti­
sans. .
Liquor raids were conducted in every 
part of the country, indicating the in- 
crca.se of bootlegging in spite of the 
prohibition laws. The early part of 
January saw a cold wave sweep 
through the entire country, causing 
m.any deaths and much suffering. On 
b'chruary 3. Ex-President Woodrow 
Wilson died at Washington, after an 
illness which began in 1919 during his 
presidency. January 22 saw the ap­
proval by tlic British Government of 
the Anglo-American liquor treaty for 
.suppressing liquor smuggling. On 
February 13. the United States sever­
ed diplomatic relations with Honduras
W ORLD OVER 
, January
1—Peter Conklin, famous clown, 74.
r,̂  r««o;.oi r> u- TC “L  I  —^The Rev. Si Baring Gould, notedof General Pershing, the head of the hymn writer, poet, preacher and his- 
Amencam armies during the Great torian, 89.
War._ With thfe wane of the summer 8—Gustave Eiffel, builder o f  the
the Presidential campaign was fully Eiffel Tower, Paris, 91,
under w ayw hile  bootlegging and the 9-—The very Rev. Henry Wace, Dean
pursuit of bootleggers continued much of Canterbury, 87
as u$ual, aided by. numerous men of 21—Nikolai Lenin, Premier of Soviet
w ^Ith and position in the country. Ruissia, 54.
• .important development 28—Field Marshal Viscount Yoshi-
in the most frightful crime for maiin michi Hasegawa, Japan’s senior Elder 
years was the sentencing by Judge statesman.
Caverly m Chicago of Nathan Leopold February
Jr., and, Richard Lqeb to life imprison- 3—-Woodrow Wilson, late President'
ment for the murder of young Robert of the United States, 1913-1921, 67 
l^ranks; the slayers, who escaped with 14—Brig.-Gen. Sir William Hacket-
their lives on account of their youth. Pain, of the Irish Ulster volunteers, 
were also sentenced to 99 years im- 69. ■
1°^ kidnapping 14—The Right Rev. George Albert
w fn  a f D, Harry Ormsby, Bishop-of Honduras, 1893-
Wills defeated Luis Firpo in the box- 1907, 80. ’
nrin^n^” 21-—Sir Henry Lucy, noted Britishabout 34^000,000 miles of the United political writer and contributor for 
Mates efforts were^ made to establish many years to London “ Punch” under 
comrnunication with possible inhabit- pseudonym o f  “Toby, M.P.” 
ants but without success. March
■The safe arrival of the mammoth 1-—Princess Louise of Belgium,
German airship ZR 3, from Germany, Germany, 66. 
having flown the Atlantic ocean with 12—Sir William Duff, builder of tire
out any mshap, constituted another Newfoundland railway, at Montreal 
epoch in the conquest of the air. The 57.
ship becomes the property of the Unit- 22—Sir Frederick Bridge, noted or-
ed btates under the terms of the peace ganist, of London, Eng., 79
N o v ^b er elections for 22—Sir William MacEwan, Profes-
U. o. Jrresident, m which more votes sor of Surgery in the Glasgow Univer- 
were cast than ever before, resulted in sjty, Glasgow, 76.
a sweeping victory for the Republicans April
Coolidge. . 1—General Neville, defender of Ver- 
Un November 21, Mrs. Florence dun during Great War, 60.
Khng Harding, widow, of President . 10—Hugo Stinnes, German capitalist 
Harding died at Marion, Ohio., after and reputedly one of the richest men 
a long illness. For the first time in in the world, 54.
the history of radio broadcasting, peo- 18—Captain Paul Boynton, inventor
pie m New York heard procrramnies of the “shoot the water chutes," a 
broadcast from tlie Bnbsh Isles, vvhilcl popular amusement device, 76
in
on November_30, the Radio Corpora­
tion of America demonstrated an in­
vention by which photographs sent 
from its office in London are received 
in its New York office. On December 
2, President Coolidge, in transmitting 
next year’s budget to Congress sug­
gested • that continued economy may 
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May still sa\,- the Ulster and Free owing to non-agrecmciu by presiden- 
Statc boundary-q. 'stion an acute pro!)-; tial factions. On February 29 the 
Icm, the month cl. tng with dire pov- Mellon T,nx Bill pa.sscd the House of 
nrfv. ..,.a iRcpre.scntativos and on March 17 the
American round-the-world aeroplane 
flight started from Los Angelos. At 
this time. too. the Senate, ratif-ed-the 
treaty _with Great Britain providing fot̂  
the seizure of British vessels carrying 
liquor within an .hour’s steaming dis­
tance of shore. Official figures show 
that in four years 115,000 liquor cases 
had been handled by the Court.s and 
that fines amounting to $16,000,000 had
erty in Dublin, inc >scd taxation^ in 
crease in railway rati 'tid a heavy rise 
in the cost of living, ’’c chief events 
in June were the ap,> itmcnt of a 
Free State diplomatic n in .’sentative at 
Washington, the effort oi' the part of 
the British Government tn bring about 
a settlement of the boui.dary question, 
.and a terrific tornado that swept 
through Belfast,^ unprecedented in the 
history of the city, resulting in heavy
Hon.
nor of Quebec, 62.
R. Inglis, well 
laiikcr.
Hon. Featherston Osier, former jud 
gc of Ontario Courts, 87.
February
J. W. Morricc, famous Canadian art­
ist of Montreal, 58.
W. A. Ctinninghani, general traffic 
manager, C.G/M.M., of Montreal. 44.
Edward C. Whitney, Ottawa philan- 
thropliist, 79.
W. H. Blake, K.C., of Toronto, 67.
C. C. Cbipmaii, of Amherst, N.S., 
formerly chief commissioner Hudson 
B.ay Co., 68.
March
Duncan Matlicson, Manitoba old 
t ’mer ai'icl Hudson Bay Factor o*f 60 
years ago, 73. .
Senator Ratz, at Guelph Hospital, 
leading lumberman and politician of 
Ontario, 74. , ... - ,
Edward W. Thomson, Canadian 
author, 75.
April
Sir Edmund Walker, Presidqnt of the 
Canadian B.ank of Commerce. 76.
Thoma.s Flaherty. Canada's oldest 
‘newstc," of F (^t William, 91.
21—Marie Corelli, noted English 
novelist at Stratford-on-Avqn. 60.
26—Charles Francis M ur^y , for 20 
years leader of Tammany Hall at New 
York, 65. .
May
1—Sir Louis Henry Davies, Chief 
Justice for Canada and distinguished 
statc.sman, 79.
18—-Major-General Sir Charles V. F. 
Townshend, famous British soldier, de­
fender of Kut-el-Amara, Mesopotalnia, 
against the Turks in the Great War in 
1916, 63.
20—-Sir Edward Goschen, British 
Ambassador to Germany at outbreak 
of. Great War, noted for the “scrap of 
paper" episode with the German Chan 
cel lor, 77
The year 1924 opened with Germany 
submitting to France a plan for re­
parations giving France shares in Ger­
man industrial concoms to the total 
of 25,000,000,000 marks, while in 'the 
Ruhr seven French ' regiments were 
withdraw'n in a move to make invisible 
the occupation of the industrial regions. 
Serious flooding of the River Sdno 
caused 25,000 people to he homeless 
while many factories vyore closed. Dur­
ing February and Marcli tlic general 
international situation appeared ' to 
dwindle in Importance for France be- 
ore the serious dqmcstic crisis caused 
jy the steady dfop ip the exchange 
value of the franc, not the least cause 
jeing the failure of tlic Poincare und­
ertakings in the Ruhr to produce 
prompt payments from Geriiiaiiy, al­
though his tax ^  was passed in the 
Senate after a stormy session. 'The 
report of the ’ Committee of Experts 
headed by Charles Dawes of Chicago, 
published on April 9, was hailed'by the 
Paris Press asui eonipletc vindication 
of the I'Tcnch policy toward (.tcvniany 
in the reparation question. This month 
too, saw the recovery of the franc, 
which strengthened somewhat the 
country’s shaky finances. Newly pub­
lished figures give sonic idea of the 
extent of. the dcv,i.station wrought in 
iibrtliern France by war and the vast 
work of reconstruction, accoinpllshed 
between 1918 and 1923. Houses des­
troyed 741,993; rebuilt, 598,000. Land 
ruined by trenches in. sq. metres. 333,- 
000,000; restored. 286,000,000. Factor­
ies damaged. 23.000; rebuilt,: 20,175; 
cattle lost, 834,933; replaced, 528,214. 
The. French elections to the Chamber 
of Deputies on May 11 went aga nst 
Premier Poincare, Jhc outstanding fea­
ture being the disappearance of the 
Royalist Party.
Following upon the viotory of the 
Radicals and Socialists af the elec­
tions, France passed through a mo­
mentous polit'caj, crisis • marked not 
only by the resignation - of Premier , 
Poin-- but by the enforced retire­
ment of President Millerand, to be ' 
succeeded by Gaston Doumergue, who 
was the first Protestant to be elected 
President of France., Edouard Her- ■ 
riot was called to form a cabinet on 
June 14. July saw the ch ef interest 
of, France centrcd,no.t In Paris but in 
London,' where Premier Herriot was 
wrestling with the seemingly eternal 
problem of the German reparations.
On July 30, -the Government re-estab­
lished its monopoly of matches abolish­
ed by. the Poincare regime. On this 
date, too, the decrease of tension be- ~ 
tween I'rance' and Germany Was in­
dicated by the throwing open of. the 
French ports freely to Germany, With 
the complete stabilization of the franc 
on August 4, the economic condition 
of the Republic greatly improved, al­
though the serious decline in the birth 
rate caused the Government to take 
steps to stimulate increased families 
by grants of money and bonuses. On 
August 30, Premier Herriot returned 
to France after attending the London 
Conference, hailed by the French peo­
ple as an unqualified success and likely 
to bring about the re-establishnicnt of 
to'Ierahcc relations in Europe.
Following out the provisions of the 
Dawes plan, the duties imposed on the 
custpips line between occupied and un- * 
occupied territory in Germany were 
raised. Among the chief items of^he 
Geneva Conference oh September 6 
was the support by Premier Herriot of 
the British Premier’s resolution favour­
ing disarmament. On October 23, 
Premier Herriot declared his recogni­
tion of Soviet Russia. On October 12, 
the nation lost one of its most disting­
uished sons in the person of Anatole 
France, of literary fame, tlirough.dcath.
He was accorded a magnificent public 
funeral in Paris. •
ITALY
French Ambassador to Great Britain.
June
7— -Viscount Pirric, British shipbuild­
er, one of the richest men in England,
8— Sir Mortimer Durand, Ambassa­
dor and statesman, 74.
2— Prince Masayoshi Matsukata,
famous J.Tpanese statesman; 89. ,
13—Robert AppJegarth, pioneer Brit­
ish Labour leader, 90.
22-—Sir William Herman, British 
scientist and marine biologist, 66,
24—Palmer Cox, Canadian-Amcrican 
illustrator, at Granby, Quebec, 84.
27—-Ecrrucio Busoni, Italian pianist 
and composer, -58.
August
3— Joseph Conrad' (Teodor Josef
Konrad Korzeniowski) distingoiishcd 
novelist, 6'7;' ’ .....
3--Gcncral Sir Dighton Probyn, V.C., 
British soldier and d o se  friend'of King 
Edward, 91.
15— Viscount Knollys, private secre­
tary to King George of Great Britain, 
87.
16— 'Admiral Sir Cyprian A. G.
^ ^ ^ -̂------------
The year in Italy opened with the 
dictatorial power of Premier Mussolini 
expiring and Italy returning to a fully , 
constitutional form of government with 
no change in piibFc office. A tremen­
dous amount of reconstruction work 
has been accomplished during the past 
year under Mussolini’s dictatorship. 
On February 14, tlic preliminary Inter­
national Confcreincc on the Limitation 
of NavjU^Vrmaments opened under the 
auspi^s of the League of Nations, to 
lay mit the basis for next year’s con­
ference. On March 15, the formal an-
29—Paul Cambon, for twenty years-Jiexation of Fiumc to Italy was pro­
claimed, a knighthood licing conferred 
on Gabriellc d’Aiinunzio, hero of , the 
Fiumc expedition." On May 2, Mussol­
ini notified the Government of Yugo­
slavia at Belgrade that Italy had re­
nounced the right of priority in the 
recovery of the cost of the occupation 
of Bulgaria.
Parliamentary cIection.s took place on 
April 6, the victory of the Fascist! bc- 
iug even more overwhelming than was 
anticipated. . Spring saw violent storms 
and deluges of rain in Italy sweeping 
away the entire Salerno, The victims 
numbered over 100, with propefty loss 
estimated a t  about $1,000,000. The dis­
aster sectned to be due not so much 
to the hea\^ floods as to the actual dis­
turbances in the surface of. the moun­
tains. About this time, too.'Stroniboli, 
the volcano off the coast of Sicily, be­
came more than usually active. Elab­
orate ceremonies surrounded the crea­
tion by the Pope of Archbishops Hayes 
of Nfiw York and Mundcim of Chicago 
as Cardinals in the early summer, and 
on May 24, the ninth anniversary of 
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cannot be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary mechanics. You get the services 
of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you will have to pay for infer- 
• lor' services elsewhere. Wc confine 
bur work to this one line and for 
that reason arc able to give^jfou 
efficient results. Wc arc ignition 
and lighting specialists.
We carry ,a full line of igiiitipn 
parts.




W E W ISH TO THANK YOU
for your support during 
the season now draw­
ing to a closeV and ex­
tend our sincere wishes 
“ to all for a very Merry ‘ 
Christmas and a Bright 
New Year.
Sutherland’s Bakery
For BREAD or .CAKES—
Phone 121
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B C. LAND s u r v e y o r s  AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




Plastering and Masonry 





PHONE 390 - BOX 399
TH AN K IN G  OUR MANY 
FRIEN D S
FOR T H E IR  GENEROUS 
PATRONAGE 
DURING T H E  PAST 
YEAR, 1924,
k ^ D  W ISH IN G  A LL A 
H A PPY  N EW  YEAR.




Owned and ' Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SU B SC R irriO N  RATES 
, (Strictly in Advaricc)
To any address in the British Empire 
52.50 per, year. ‘To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentimentB of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibily written on one 
side of tile paper only. Typewritten 
. copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received oftcr 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
Classified Advertiscmcnts—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading ’’Want Ads. 
First insertion, IS cents per, line; 
each additional insertion, withoiit 
change of matter, 10 cents per Im^ 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five .words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/:o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract. advertiflerB wBl please note 
that, to insure insertion in tpe cur­
rent week’s issue,« all changes of 
advertisements mUst *̂ ®3ch this, 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual ittterests of patrens 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
oh Wednesday and Thursday and
. consequent night work, Md to 
facilitate pubUcation of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. ' ,
THURSDAY, JANUARY Irt, 1925
SPORT ITEMS
HOCKEY
SUDAN'S NEW GOVERNOR 
Sir Geoffrey Archer is the new 
Governor-General of the Sudan, suc­
ceeding the late Sir Lee Stack.
“Beer by the glass” in licensed pre­
mises will in all probability commence 
in this province on or about April 1st. 
This will be in “wet” towns and dis­
tricts only.
Word has been received from Ot­
tawa that the management of the Can­
adian National Railway has decided to 
construct a $400,000 grain elevator at 
Victoria.
R a d i o !
T H E  CHRISTM AS G IFT 
SUPREM E
’ ' ,7




Scaled tenders will be received by the 
District Forester, Vernon, not (atcr 
th a n o o n  on the 14th day of January, 
192(>, for the purchase of Licence 
X6867, near Okanagan Mission, to cut
261.000 feet of Pine, 32,000 feet of Fir,
2.000 feet of Cedar.
Two ■years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. r - i ' f i -
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, or the District Fores- 
ter, Vernon, 20-lc
The lowest temperature recorded at 

















T H E  N E W  YEAR
RIGHT
BUY A PR O TEC TIV E
Low Cost
ANNUAL D IV ID EN D
Ju bilee Policy
W IT H  ACCIDENT AND* SICKNESS 
BEN EFITS.
PROTECTION W IT H  A P R O FIT
LONDON L IFE
INSURANCE COMPANY ^
A . H a D e M a r a e g l S o n
Ke l o w n a
Kelowna Opens Season With Victory 
Over Lumby
Opening the. local hockey season ' 
with a 7 to 4 victory over Lumby on 
Friday, Kelowna puckchasers demon-, 
strated that there ia plenty of mater-' 
ial in sight to contest the Okanagan 
chiimpionship honours.
For the first appearance this season, 
the game was fast, but the difference 
between the two teams lay in the fact 
that the locals attempted to play com­
bination while the visito^^ relied on 
solo rulihcs, also in the stellar perform­
ance turned in by Stan Burke in the 
nets for the home team.
It took Kelowna almost ten minutes 
to get started, the Lumby boys appar­
ently being too strong on the defence 
for the local forwards to break through, 
and long shots were the best attempt 
they could make. After Lumby had 
two men through with Burke out of 
goal, and failing to score. Van Alstyne 
went through for the first score on a 
solo effort. . . .
Hal Bourkc then scored twice in­
side of two minutes, one on a lone at­
tempt and' the other froifi a mixup in 
front of the Lumby goal. Until the end 
of the- first , period Lumby tried hard 
to break into the score sheet, and 
Burke was kept busy saving the hot 
ones. The visitors did succeed in driv­
ing the puck into the net once, but, as 
the rubber entered from the side, there 
was no tally. , , ^
Although Kelowna had much better 
combination in the second quarteij 
Lumby scored twice, Quesnel and 
Copeland catching the home defence 
happing. To make matters more even, 
Hal Bourke and W att went down twice 
together, on each occasion the former 
netting the rubber. ^  ,
It was almost dusk when the final 
period was started, and only some 
'spectacular stops by Burke saved Lum­
by from piling up a larger score. As 
it was they tallied twice, both on in­
dividual efforts after Watt and Van 
Alstyne had increased Kelowna s to­
tal to seven. , ^ • J .
Dawson Pirie refereed, and his dut­
ies were of a light nature, the game 




Goal No. . Time
1 Kelowna- Van Alstyne — 7.00
2 H. Bourke ........   1.00
3 H. Bourke 1.00
2nd Period
4- Lumby Quesnel .........  4.00
5 . ' Copeland .......4.00
3rd Period
6 Kelowna ‘ H. Boilrke ..........   6.00
7 , - H. Bourke ............... 3.00
' . : 4th Period
8 Kelowna Van Alstyne .......... 2.00
9 W att ....L......:.......... 0.10
10 Lumby Copeland ...........— 2.00
11 Geriier .........   6.00
KELOWNA-—Stan Burke, Van Al­
styne, R. Watt; H. Bourke, B. Mussat-- 
to, McLeod, M. Berard, A. Gordon, 
Ted Groves.
LUMBY—N. Doran, C. Copeland, 
A. Murphy, P. Quesnel, N.-Quesnel, J. 
GeniCr, W. Ward.
Lumby Also Loses At Vernon
Lumby proceeded to Vernon after 
playing here on Friday, and playing 
their second game in twelve hours, 
lost to the northerners 9 to 5, although 
they put up a hard fight and the game 
was much closer than" the score would 
indicate.
Snowfall Prevents League Fixtore
Owing to the' heavy snowfall, it has 
been impossible to , run off any league 
fixtures as far as Keloiyna is concern­
ed, but if the roads are passable, the 
first encounter will be staged at Lum­
by next week. With Lumby unable to 
obtain admittance to the North O k­
anagan league, it was necessary to or­
ganize a southern league to enable 
either Lumby or Kelowna, the two 
teams entered, to be eligible for the 
valley play-offs, and a chance for high­
er honours.
Kelowna “B” Team Gets Revenge On 
Westbank
Westbank played a return game with 
the Kelowna “B” team during the 
week end, and the result was agam 
decided by the narrow margin of one 
goal, the game at Westbank going to 
the locals 9 to 8, while Kelowna were 
also victors on the home ice Saturday 
5 to 4. .
'Kelowna was represented by_ the fol­
lowing: F. Fowler, C. McMillan, E.
Wilson, V. Fowler, H. Duggan, Tod 
Groves, B. Raymer. Westbank: Gar­
ry, Bertram, Bush, Murray, Ingram, 
Jones.
Kelpwna is travelling to Westbank
“MIR BOYS”
a l l  w o o l  m a c ­
k i n a w  COATS
$3.95 ;
Sizes 24 to 34 val" 
lies run to $6.50 on 
sale .-It $ 3 . 9 5
t h e  BEST FOR LESS
F U M E R T O N ' S
“ Where Cash Beats Credit5.4. »
“ OUR BOYS”
Boys’ Lined Rcofors 
and Long Overcoats 
$3.95
Real W inter Coats, 
most serviceable and 
economical, values to 




^ 2 n d
.‘I
W e  put on  sa le  L ad fes’ C hats, S u its  an d  D re sse s  
a a i  p r ices  th a t w ill be sure to  m ak e  
• a  rea l-c lean -u p . .
$20.00 Ladies’ all wool Heather mixture, body 
lined; • A  A r t
SA L E  PR IC E
$18.50 Ladies’ all w ool V elour Goat5,"fancy,
lined; , , ^ 1 9  Q S
SA L E  P R I C E .... .............
$27.50 Ladies' all ,wool Velour Coats with fiir 
collars; ^ 1  Q
SA L E  P R IC E  ........................
LADIES’ TAH.0RED SIHTS, U
Your choice of a dozen Ladies Serges, Trico- 
tines and T w eeds, in  a full range of sizes ; 
all perfect .good s; Q
C LEA N  U P  P R IC E  .........V.. A J /®  I  eJ
MID-WINTER M e  OrMEM’S COATS
ANDMACRINAWŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Check Polo and leather lined, satin yokes; re-
$24.50
$19.75$32.50 Ladies’ all wool" Goats,. silk lined ; Sale Price ........
$35.00 Ladies’ all wool Velour Coats, fancy 
embroidery trini’m irig; .... ( D O I
Sale Price ...................... i-.......... - A c tJ R v
lADjES’ DRESSES, $ E0 0  "
A  wonderful selection of D r e s sS f  suitable for 
street o f evening w ear; smart d esign s; a 
splendid opportunity tp save; 4^ I  .A  A  A  
C L E A N  U P  PR IC E ............ ^ A v * V V
TW O T^ABLES OF h a t s  IN  THE CLEAN 
\  UP—$3.95 and $5.95 _
ALL THIS SEASON’S STYLES
The high grade Goat with w ool o r _ l e ^ ^  
lining-; f e g u l a r ^ 2 5 : 0 0 Q  
SA L E  PIHC^^ ...V........«d A O *  I  V




(Experimental Farms Npte) 
There are comparatively few bee dis­
eases and these few may be divided into 
two classes, namely, those that 
the adult bees and those that attack 
the brood. Of the former there is but 
little known. The Isle of Wight dis­
ease, the cause of which has been re­
cently found to be a mite locating in 
the spiracles or breathing tubes of the 
bee, is so far. unknown on this contin­
ent. Paralysis, another disease of adult 
bees, is of little importance in this 
part of the country. Bees affected by 
this ailment, the cause of which is un­
known, tremble and have a dark, grea­
sy appearance. .
Diseases of the brood, however, are 
of much more concern to the beekeep­
er. The most important of these are: 
American Foulbrood, caused by an or­
ganism called Bacillus larvae, which
on Friday for another game, the local 
rink still being covered inches deep 
with snow. j_________ _____
(Continued on Page 8)
Will eventually destroy a colony unless 
man intervenes a.nd treats .it; Europ­
ean Foulbrood, c’aused by Bacillus-plut- 
on, which may be overcome by" a 
strong colony; and Saebrood, caused 
by an unknown, exceedingly minute 
organism.
The first two diseases every year 
cause very heavy losses throughout the 
country, and it should be each bee­
keeper’s business to become familiar 
with the symptoms and the prescribed 
treatment for such. If he has no litera­
ture on the subject he may secure a 
copy of “Bees’ Diseases” from the Bee 
Division at the (Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Great care is necessary 
in diagnosing as the application of the 
wrong treatment will but spread the 
disease. . Should the beekeeper have 
doubts, he should forward a sample of 
diseased brood to the Bee Division for 
analysis, and thus prevent making a 
costly error.
Bee diseases arq a menace to bees 
only. The organisms which cause these 
diseases have no effect on human be­
ings; therefore the consumer of honey 
need have no fear whatever when he
hears of their existence.
A. H. W. BIRCH,
- Apiarist.
The annual convention,of the^ B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association will be, 
held at Penticton on January 20, 21 
and 22.
Distracted Wife (at bedside of sick 
husband)-^ Tell me, doctor, is there 
any hope at all? .
Doctor— I dunno; madam. Tell me 
first what are you hoping, fqr?
A priest the other day, who was ex­
amining a confirmation plass in the 
South of Ireland, asked the question, 
“W hat is the Sacrament of Matri­
mony?” f
A little girl at the top of the class 
answered: “Plaze, your riverence, ’tis 
a state into which sowls enter to pre­
pare them for another and a better 
world.” '
“Put her down,” says the curate, 
'‘put her down to the fut of the class.” 
“ Lave her alone,” said the priest; 
"for anythin’ you or I  know to the 
contrary, she may be perfectly right.”
E x t e i i s i o i i  o f  F i o s t f i c i a l  H o u s g  t h ©  I n t e r i o r
G .  A &  G o . ,  L t d .
ESTADLISHED 1893 INCORPORATED 1906
Last week we published in this paper a notice setting  
forth the aims and objects of this Company in connection  
with the plans now in course of formation for enlarging the 
scope of its usefulness.
A nnouncem ents have recently been made ,by ,thc 
leading Railway and by the leading Trading Company of 
the country show ing  their unbounded confidence in the 
present stability and future growth of Canada. The plans 
th ey  have in view entail great expenditures from which  
great benefit w ill be derived. W c arc equally confident 
that completion of our plans w ill be of the utm ost benefit 
to the Okanagan V alley and the Upper Country generally. 
To what extent w ill you help in carrying them thrdugh?
The new shares arc offered at a price of $110 for 
each $100 share. Those subscribing now will all be on an
equal footing by the payment of a small premium which 
is provided to cover all costs of the issue commission, 
travelling expenses, legal and any other outgoes.
Subscriptions can cither be paid wholly cash or 
in instalm ents of $35.00 per share on subscription and the 
balance in tlir^e e q u a l payments of $25.00 each on Febru­
ary 1st, May 1st and August 1st, 1925. /
The immediate effect in the standing of the Company 
on completion of the issue will be to increase the "total 
assets .to approximately $7(X),000. , -
Shares can be obtained at the Head Office, Com- 
pany’.s Building, Barnard Avenue and W hetham Street, 
Vernon; or through the authorized agents, Mr. A. W illiam ­




W A N T  A D S .
15 (Dents p ^  itlne; 
rtl<
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I'iftccn centa per line, each inser­
tion; minitnuin charge, 30 centa. 
Count five words to Ime. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
L o c a l a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. H. Rcnwick left for Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mr. E. G. Ring, of Mundarc, Alta., 
is staying at the Palace.
* First insertion: , ,
each additional inse ion, 10 ciihts 
per line. Minimum cliarge per 
week, 30 cents.
i In estimating the cost of an adver-
^chJS iras smted* 'ibovc***cac"MnTtiar P'^l Mathison, dentist. Willits' Block, I Mr. Harold McKinley left on Mon 
: i t e « f o n ? ;  V a» P  tclchonc 69. ^  ̂ _ > «c <hy for vf.iV to Spokane,
exceeding five couiUs as one word, School children from Glenmorc. El- ' '
land five words count as one li”c. hison, Rutland, South Kelowna and alii HunR’r, of Rcgiiia, who was
*J ,*9 desired, advertisers may have I outside schools will be able Palace', left for his Iionic
replies addressed o a box number f^cc New Year’s Gift at the on Monday.
j Central Store on Saturday, Jan. 3rd.| x*- i ito their private address, or deUyeredj j 20-lrl Miss Munci Dillon, who was home
" f o r  the Christmas vacation, returned to
Miss M. Blaine left on Wednesday I subject “The Supremacy of Christ." 
.. 1 Preaching service, ?.30; sub
jeet “A New Yearns Ideal."
This church will unite with others in 
town in following the world cdehratioit 
of universal week of prayer as an­
nounced elsewhere.
for Victoria.
Mrs. J. rC Burnc left on Wcdncsda3’ 
for Vancouver.
in, of I 
Palace.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
Services will be held in the hbmc of
Major and Mrs. M. J. Creh;i 
Vancouy^^^ifc' guests at tlic 
Mr. J. Brydon left yesterday for Vic­
toria on a visit to the Layritz Nurser-,
ICS. He will be at the Coast for about I L.- Plinth, on Cawston Aye,, on 
a fortnight. *• j Suiid:iy. Jan.’idth. Sunday School, 10
 ̂  ̂  ̂ >1 a.m. and Bible Class. Preaching scr-
Mr. O. J. Thomas, Principal of the I vice at 11 a.ni. and again at 7.30 p.in. 
Florence Nightingale Public School, All arc welcome.
Vancouver, and Mrs. Thomas arc n.'iv-1 _ ... 
ing a visit to Mr. Thomas’ parents, I “
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Thomas. (T I«£^ CORPOR/^^
_ J'.xponcnts of the manly art of box-, 
ing will he interested to hear that the
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
on call at office. For this service, add i * *
|0  cent, to cover pOBlagc or filing, f -Dlnno forget Bums’ Niclitl” Vmicmivcr on Mond.iy. I p m v i l i e i a r a i V i a t m r ' P U B L I C  NOTICE i.s licreby given
Dvrk’.  Cl.™ ';:," * „• T '»>B toinpethions will be^lekl
___________ _ _____________________, S .“rili™ S a l e ^ f  S i i t y  § b i ? r s  W eft.nin,icr,. Ent.riea|„ ,
• FOR- S A U S - a t f W i . - ^ .  ta S f f i ' S H S a . 1  J f f i t i ' ■ ■■ I-W'-
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
rate order Aoolv ‘ G. R. Bingcr. I the whole family 1 Everyone can ' Mr. W. H. Stonchousc returned from
/ ‘ V ’ . 20-lc by this big Clearance Sale. j Kootenay on Christmas Day to spcndl, lum; was naa ny soinci'y
20-lp|thc festive season With his family here. I ‘‘H***̂*̂*̂  ̂ thirty children and their I
parents at the Christmas .Tree held in
of the said electors at the Council 
Room on Glenmorc Drive, on the 
Twelfth Day of January, 1925, at
FOR SALE—-Very godd heater and I ♦ ♦ * I '  I Tr  I C o u n c i l l o r s ,  School Trustcea
cook stove. Lubasch, pcH art Averi-v KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE- Mr. Ted Groves returned to Van- the Wesley Hall on Tuesday ?)y the •‘"“ .^^ ‘" “‘'^sioncr of Police.
20'-^*'' Hicrhlnfirl flnnuiiify rl'icopo Mfill I conver Oil Moildav after nnenrliiicp o i llicillhers nf the Aiwrlie-in l*l,<.....lv 'ri... I The mode of lininiiiatinn
A splendid, time was h d by some twelve o’clock noon, f^r the purpose
r   t ir electing persons to represent them 
Reeve, Councillors, i te  
........................d Commissioner of Police.
.fp lT Y —The ig land da cing classes will j ‘̂ Oliver on n ay after spe ding a I “icnibcrs of t e nglica  ciiurcii!^ Tiie j , f nominatio  of candi-
— be resumed in January. Any pupils three weeks vacation with his parents I Christmas Tree was very elaborately shall be as follows:—
;M ILK COW for sale, grade Holstein; wishing to take these dancing, classes ' J decorated and there was a present for] The candidates shall be nominated in
also bobsleigh. W. J. Peterman. kindly send in their name to Mrs.l ii/r ixr » » . every child, besides which refreshments 1 shall  be subscribed
20-lp Dcanspi Scc.-Trcas. 20-1c | tp* i f ' <̂f ® delightful kind were served. Games I ^7 two electors of the municipality as
............ ........— m  ♦ * £ ‘cld on Friday after spending ChrisF were played and all enjoyed listening seconder, and shall be
FOR SALI5—T im o ^ y h ay , , 14 ton j , My wife left me without any, cause.'! parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. |to  Rev. C. E. DaVis, who made an ex-1 Returning Officer at
stack, near town. Phone 29p-L3. j I will not be responsible for her debts, j ' j cellent Santa Claus. , between the date of the no-
* ^O'tfcj JOSEPH MARTINO. 20-4p| Minn TU a , ., 1 ..  ̂ iv.wi k.v„.v I «  _ . . | ticc and two p.m. of the day of nomin-
• pT'tpF 'RR w  w,vv.«riT^»t7"niT  *  ̂ • Daving a^’viVit iSr •!.«« a  i l i m i t e d  lia- ation; the said writing may be in the
Something to blow about—the value Ca^her lcf7on Mondav fnr hrtmf.4 with registered offices form numbered 5 in the schedule of thelets, good laymg . strain, cheap , for | .schonl nnnnlt..n nf fh« r«nfrni Cw,. I . on ^Monday for her home j at, Kelowna include; Springdale Farm, Municipal Elections Act,” , and shallV ic k ' s S i r $ i y * c a c r H : .  'w T m JS  »‘:>“>ol aupplicB a. .he Central S,o.e ibs;Si.a,eheTOn 
io x  80. Xclowna. 20-lc x n .The .prize doll at Spurrier
WOOD! Woodl W oddl-r-R arasay l Miss JollcVs dancing classes will re-M>y. Miss B. Carruthers
spells quality, quaPtit 
A. Ramsay, Phone'91-■"""Jt\ w*.
FOR SALE—$3,000.00. ‘The Butler 
house, Lots 13 and 14, Map 535, Ke-
lowna. Apply, Burne & Weddell. I5-tfc|
GLENMORE RANCH HAY for sale. 
Apply, S. Pearpon, Phone 392-RS.
■ 16-tfc|
’GUNS bought add sold. Spurrier’s.'
s . 13-tfcl
FRESH .GOWS^ and heifers for sale 
Wynne Price,'Vcxnon RoadJ 9-tfc,|
WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir.
' H. A. Willis, T Okanagan Mission.
Phone 294-L6. ' " 42-tfc
,'!NO SHOOTING or hunting notices, 
printed on Iieavy card. On sale at
The Courier Office, Courier Block,
•Water St., .
and service. I commence January 
I7-tfc| uai*y 7th, seniors.♦ *
m  
6th,
YE BEAUTY SH OPPE 
Tryphena B. Browne
Ladies’ Hairdressing
SailMarcelling — Cutting — snampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
Fdr appointmenfs Phone 198,
Ltd., capital $50,000, divided into fifty [state the names, residence, and occu- 
ricr’s was'won! T Poppy Ranch, pation or description of each person
The second I $10,000, divided into one j proposed, in such manner as sufficicht-
juniors; Jan-jprize, a motion picture'machine,, has CoTnanv T£?o identify such candidate; and in
20-ln not yet been claimed. L'-ompany, L.td., capital $10,000, divided the event of a' poll being necessary,
' /  I thousand shares. All these [such poll shall be opened on the seven-
Rc_v. Dr. J. S. Piric, pastor of the j ,h®yc bepn formed, accord- teenth day of January, 1925, at the
Baptist Church, has presented his re - j’®®’ their published articles of in-[Council Room, at eight • o’clock a.m., 
signation and will cease his pastorate [ carry on business as [and close at eight o’clock p.m., of
here at the end of January. I fruit and vegetable farmers, merchants | which every person is hereby required
. , , ,  . ®"d manufacturers. ’ to take notice and govern himself ac-
_ The members of the Intermediate tnA v u- u • . cordingly.
Lacrosse Club held a very pleasant j .„^'^f;5/.^which^s the only broadcast-1 Given under my hand at Glenmorc,
Store; Yum-yuml
1H ff/v I ...-.VI u i ------, ,  . . . , _ - , --------  I V...UV.A ...V iiuiiu i
io-ttc| dance at the Elks’ Hall on Monday]’”® the Interior, is helping this 27th day of December, 1924.
Some forty couples' danced to make Kelowna known P A LEW IS
20-lc|D avrsO rchStra ';' IH  n ® - ' Returning'Officer. |, Dunn received letters from High
t TO RENT
f n r '^ l 'W ”  '''■ n”” '“ ‘S’i"'* I '  “ 'Lachlan, engineer and I latte '^ 'a 'aSanS“ orer"^^^^^^ I r e fd T -E tS y ‘’V .d M ^
for Sa.ard,y candy apccals. 'S-tfcUnperm.enden. of Porter Broa.. a con- milea, stating .ha. the Vroadcaafi.?2 "o s h k
‘%inna forget Bums’ Nichtl’’ *'*”rr*f ̂  headquarters at St. J froni here on Ghnstmas Day-and Box- or elected, and not later than two o’-umn^ torget^Bums Nichtl . C a t h e r i n e s , i s  spending the mg Day had been clear y and stro^^^ in the afternoon of the day of
For The Beat his sister, Mrs. heard at those, points, in spite of un- nomination, lodge with the ReturningFor The Best, . I George Rowel,ffe. {?.y°”’-«ble weather conditiW  , M
" Mr. and Mrs A T Bicps of Pomn- [ on ( th e . form following, namely:— !, A; 
Holman's Transfeis” Phone 72  or ] ation Avenue,'had ̂ ’the S sfo rtu n e  to commencing at 4 B., do solemnly declare that 1 am of
4. • ■ * 10-tfc lose their baby boy last Sunday, the in- . : the fulL age of twenty-qne years, and
* • • * • , fant, who was three months old, sue- Aft.er twelve days of sustained cold!®”'  ® British subject, and that I am
Max Athletic Clqb will open again [ cumbing to an attack of pneumonia.[ with minimum temperatures hoverine of the property qualification
Monday, January ^5th. Class starts, at | Interment took place on Monday at j round the zero mark, a marked rise in j
Go To Alsgard’s,■■■. ♦ • * 45-tfc
25 ,
, FO R  JiE N T —Fully furnished modern le  p.m. a t  Elks’ Hall. Monday, Wednes- the Kelowna cemetery, 
. , house with garag^: close^ in,posses- da
aion January lit. Phone 242. 19-tfc|394, W. R. Maxson, Instructor. '204p
the thermometer on Saturday morn -̂ t’‘o™,” oWmg^the
A 1 f -I, , u , I ing was accompanied-with one of the Reeve, Councillor,^ School
A week of prayer will he observed heaviest snowfalls seen here for some Commissioner of Police
here, commencing on Monday, Jan. Sth, years past. Snow fell all dav Saturdav-. , . . .  .. . . 1-—Dark’s Shoe Sales have always beenr^”'̂  joint services will be held by the I and with a few intervals it I  ̂ possessed is known andces. sociais, public meefings, etjk. at g'; V alueV buttW soM  of the United. Baptist and on Smday. , S  a .Mkl as follows .-(here deseribe,
Se^ B pT e  previous efforts in “ne F " ' “ ''h°<list .Charebes and the Sal^ofabontT foS to ,  ̂ , .H. F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. Grand Final Clearance Salp at nrirpcl vation Army. This is in connection ly frozen ground underrSath the And I make this solemn declaration—__ -ta . - I :_ _____ • I Wlf n f h<a xir/̂ r1/1̂ xtr4̂ A I ____  ■ •< . « • ' - me I ontlSr̂ lPTltinll.QIV’ nPI1f»Virior if fo K/x fi-tiAX




'FO R  RENT—Two suites of rooms<| 
Apply r'to 313 oDoyle Ave. 12-tfc
>' WANTED—Miscellaneous
W ANTED—School children to call at | 
the Central Store Saturday and Mon­
day to receive a New Year’s present I 
free. 20-lcI
Plan to meet
your friend's at 
CHAPIN’S
ben of pieces of macaroni in a ____
20 t'f • bottle resulted in no less than five per- 
sons tieing for the . prize, a suit of j
are very heavy for motor traffic. I „  . . .  ,J The Clerk to the Council has power
, , T,-.. L -  ̂ - . 1  Owing to the recent heavy snow- this declaration.
Chimney Sweeping and Window ' - i n  this district 20-2c|
Cleaning, neatly and quickly done.— L_j^ ij>any localities, a diffi-
Phone 509-L2., or 282-R3. 2 0 - 2 p M ?  W m  n  r to reach proper cov-•  •  •  ’ Dawson, Mr. W. M Todd and Mr. G. er and feed, and on Monday the se-
“Dinna forget Bums’ Nichtl’̂  ^  guessed 850,  ̂ They drew cretary of the Kelowna Fish and Game
» • * for the suit on Saturday, the lucky Win- Protective Association wired to the
A meeting of the South Kelownar®‘‘ Provincial Game Conservation Board NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING]
members of the B, C. F. G. A. will be | The first play at the curling rink this same instructions
SO tjTH  EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
W E  BUY, selLor exchange Household I held at 8 p.m., on Jan. 9th, 1925, in the jseaVon ha7 been In the competition for re feeding Notice iŝ  hereby given that the an-
• goods of every description. Call and East Kelowna Schpolhouse. Business: the Roval Hotel riin  in which <sivt#>pn fo game wardens and nual general meeting of the Electors of
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc] director’s report for 1924; nomination rinks are entered The two leaders of officials. So far, however, no the South East Kelowna .Irrigation
^— '■* ■ . .. I - • I instructions have reached here. Alean- District will be held in the School
SITUATIONS WANTED
of director for coming year; election these will receive orizes Results so , ____
[of delegate to annual meeting of the far have been: G. A. McKay’s rin k ^-^ i^  snow has packed hard, many [House, East Kelowna, B. C,_on M_on-
epe
man.^ Terms reasonable. McK 
Courier.,
B. C. F. G.A. to be held at Penticton, I beat y.~ B ~ 'knowles’ riMc"'*'^W **R | plenty are now day,. the 19th January, 1925, at 8.00
BOOKS W RITTEN UP. income tax 2I._22.J^^19^^; discus-
19-2c I vey’s rink.
returns completed, by ex rienced that J, Bowes’ rink beat L. Hayes’ rink; m !
— -- --  ^_Qjmeetmg; ^so lu ti^ s.. John E. Reekie, j H. Lee’s rink beat S. Elliott’s rink;|igeo in'thp




THE CORP’ORATION QF THE I The guessing contest at StockwelHs 
T-x-iTTXTVk T> • lii 1 J • • .L .DISTRICT O F GLENMORE.—The Ltd,, on Christmas Eve, resulted in,
FOUND Pair black ^ iv in^  gaunt- annual meeting will * be held, in the Miss Z. Monford and Mrs. F. Varney
lets. Apply, courier Office. 20-lp Sehoolhouse at eight o’clock prompt winning the two prizes, a flour bin and Retuniing in the street car from the
TrriTTNrn— A *...,,rx>ii;nrx Ax,,.!,,!®” Friday night, the ninth of January, a seven piece glass fruit set. There xu • l *
C h ^ P ^ ^ e  o S  APP^yJ 1925, when th e ’accoupts will be pre^ Were 1,05& 2-inch and shingle nails in °
''Isented and a general discussion take the sealer, and Miss Monford’s guess fheir favorite operas,
place. 20-lc|yvas 1,050 and that of Mrs. Varney,] as the conductor came in to collect the
.................  = B  1,073. Over three hundred people took fares, one girl said to the other ‘T
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA P®rt m the competition and the near- love ‘Carmi-n ' »
IRRIGATION DISTRICT h®f guess, 1,059, was made by some ^ ® ^ V .  .
_____  lady who forgot to sign her name. in e  conductor blushed and whisper-
lu accordance with the provisions of xr c . T ’̂ y fbe driver, miss, I’m mar-










(a) To receive from the Trustees, 
who have been in office, 
a report on the condition of the] 
works and_a statement of the fin­
ancial condition of, the District.
(b) . To discuss with the Trustees! 
any matter relating to the works 
or finances of the District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the| 
Trustees for the ensuing year.




C. R. REID 
Kelowna, B. C.,
30th December, 1924. 20-3c|
will; be held in January, 1925. i i a, .i
Therefore the following, resolutions Vernon Road. Mr. Alccj _
were pasied at Jhe  meeting of the ?  ^   ̂ The B. G. Berry Growers’ Co-oper
Trustees held on the 9th December, It,- unable to steer out of ative Union ,,have shipped $100,000
1924, viz.:— * m.the road and collided with aj worth of canned fruit and jam to Great
“Resolved that Harry B. Everard, r^'',?:”°̂ ^̂  ̂ ^y J®mes Britain this year. This is an entirely
Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., be the Re- L,. vu®̂ ’ ^u°9t*i’Pg ^ e  wagon rack on new market, which is expected to prove 
turning Officer for the Annual Elec- L - xi,̂  road. Mr. Murray was struck I of extreme value to berry growers at 
tions to be held in January, 1925. M>y the rack and had wo ribs broke^  ̂ ^
I “Resolved that the Returning Offi- ^ f \u®‘̂  cut and h.ad to be '
■ccr attend at the-District Office, Crow- the Kelowna General'HospiL
ley Building, Kelowna, B; C., between condition, we ate glad to state,'
the hburs of 10 a.m. and noon on S a t- '’® noproving.
For Rent^
Immediate possession" can 
be had of Two Fully
M O D ERN  BUNGALO’WS
No. 1.—Unfurnished; contains 2 
. large bedrooms, living room 
with open fireplace; dining 
room, kitchen and modern 
bath room. (^Q A  A A  
Per month ^ O U .U V  
No. 2.-i-Furnished; contains 2 
bed rooms, living room and 
dining room, kitchen and
fully modern bath room.
Per month .... $ 4 0 .0 0
M c Ta vish  & W iiillis
IN SU RA N CE
Insurance Real Estate
CHURCH NOTICES
It is expected that export trade in 
beef cattle will be greatly helped by 
#bc lowering of the marine freight to 
Japan from Vancouver. The rate is 
now $37.50 per head in place of the 
former rate of $100.
Mrs. A (on street)-W hat is that 
you just bowed to?
Mrs. B—Oh, she’s our next-door 
pcighbour. , ,
Mrs. A.—^But she didn’t return your 
bow?
Mrs. B—No; shp never returns 
jinything. , '
January, 1925, j - During the past week'some ■wonder-*! Dec. '31^t^S^w^Ye:w’s^]^ve
« o n f  L S "  fcTtinc two J s T t j r d “.“ r ' ?  f ( “ Mnt h i ) " wa . c h„ Uhr  I'crvte S^ irustees tor a done at the local meat markets. *5 At Holy Communion
term of three years, and that a poll, Casorso Bros., the fat steer was weigh- i T T  , r xw r”
should such be required, be held m the L d by Mr. P. B. Willits and found to Circumcision.
School House, East Kelowna, B. C., wcich 965V? lbs ' Both Mr H r  a.m.. Holy Communion.
on Saturd.ay, the 31st January, 1925, Collett and Mr. Geo. McCurdy guessed J®”- 4th. 2nd Sunday after Christ-
from the hour of ten a.m. until 3.00 its weight to be 965 lbs. and each re- '” ®®v,® ®-’V'’ ^°*y Communion; 10 a. 
“S’ A-A ^ f l x -  X ccived a prize, a turkey. At the A. '&!?]■’ pconts’ Own Bible Class; 11 a.m.,
I^cry  candidate for election to serve B. Market the steer weighed 566J4 lbs Choral Eucharist and sermon,
.as Trustee shall be nominated m writ- and Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd won the p-'^^ P-?” -’ Children’s Service. 7.30, Ev-
„ifr ccrn/^rl Kxr tl,.. r,f«r.r.er.r o.. I • . . . . ------- ' cHSong aiid scrmon, aftcr whicH 3  short
recital of sacred music. Anthem "It 
came upon a midnight clear”—Stainer.
RUTLAND (Anglican) 3 p.m., Sun­
day School.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). No 
services.
p.m
mg, signed by the proposer .and sc- prize turkey with a guess of 567 lbs. 
condcr, two voters m the District .and At the Kelowna M a r^ t  the weight of 
by their nommcc, which ^ a l l  be deliver- the steer was 753 lbs. and both Mr. Ar- 
X °  ®̂ chic Hardv and Mr. V. DcH.art guess-
on the 24th day of January, 1925, am 
shall otherwise conform .to the re­
quirements of Schedule B of the 
Water Act.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Kelowna, B. C., Returning Officer. 
30th December, 1924. 20-4c
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying 
and within the territorial limits of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict dcsjring water for new acrc.age, 
or additions, or alterations to the dis­
tributing system by which they arc at 
ircscnt supplied, arc requested to noti- 
y the Sccrct.ary on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1925.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
•Cclowna, B, C., .
30th December, 1924. 20-3c
key, Mr. F. T. Whitehead gaining the 
second prize, a pair of fowls, with a 
guess of 753J4.
The tu rk ^  shoot held by the mcm- 
hers of the Glenmorc Gun (^lub on Fri­
day lasted all day and was a very suc­
cessful affair, there being plenty of con­
solation competitions, so that practieai- 
ly everyone went home with a turkey. 
There were thirty-one events, .22 rifles 
being used on a small range as well as 
trap, shooting with shotguns. Those 
who won the main events were: C. 
Wliitchornc, A. E. Ross, F. Casorso, R; 
Haldane, D. Bnlsillic, W. R. Maxson, 
W. Harvey, J. B. Spurrier, G. C. Har­
vey, J. Ward, E. H.awcs, M. Paige, R. 
S. Moc, A. McMillan, P. Rankin, M. A. 
Alsgard,. C. Harvey, J. N. Cushing and 
A. Baldock. A fair sum was netted by 
the club, \vhich wiU be available for 
hclpipg to  biiild the.Penask Lake trail,
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m'.. Com­
munion Service. 7.30 p.m., New Year’s 
Message. '
This church will unite with others 
in the following services during the 
world cclcbratibn'-of the week of prayer 
.ns follows: Monday, Jan. 5, United 
Church, Capt. Sutherland. Tuesday, 
Jan. 6, Baptist Church, Rev. A. Mac- 
Lurg. Wednesday, Jan. 7, Salvation 
Army, Rev. Dr. Pirie. Thursday, Jan. 
8, United Church, Rev, J. A. Dow. 
Friday, Jan. 9, Baptist Church, Rev. E. 
E. Adams. Hour pf Meetings, 8 p.m, 
“In the beginning, God."
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, | 
Sunday, Jan^ 4th. Morning, Sunday 
School, 10.30; Morning Worehip, . 11.15; j
XTbe 




JANUARY 1st, 1925 
5.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.
IVinter Sale
Shoes
The opportunities presented in this Clear­
ance cannot be fully appreciated without a 
visit to our Shoe Section and peeing the many 
stylish numbers which have been reduced in 
price. Beginning Friday, you can have un­
restricted choice of the lots at the following 
prices.
O x f o r d s
Black kid Oxfords in Georgina and Vassar 
makes. These are specially good quality shoes. 
Could not be made for
this price .............  ...............................
Black kid Oxfords in English K quality, 
pointed toe and high Cuban heel; d? ACT
regular $8.75; On Sale .... ........ .
Other makes of black Oxfords; some have
To ^      $2 .95
Brown calf and kid Oxfords, made by the 
best manufacturers of women’s shoes and 
thoroughly reliable for wear.
T o Clear      i b O a t J O
Sand coloured buck Oxfords in Brogue style  
and odd makes in buck and brown ^ “ 
calf O xfords; on Sale ......... .. $3.95
» e r s  t o
Many styles in fancy Dancing Slippers,
1 4 .9 5
Black Patent Strap Slippers with Cuban 
heels, also w itE  low heels; an excel- C Q  Q C
lent quality; On Sale ........ w O m U D
Black* Kid 1 Strap Shoes with  
Cuban h ee ls; Sale Price 
Odd makes in Strap Slippers and 1^0 O R
Sandals; To C lea r ........................,
W om en’s Black Kid H ouse Slippers, heavy  
leather soles ; British mad e ;
Sale Price, per p a ir ....  .......w X « v U
W o m e n s  H i g h  S h o e s  
$ / . 0 0  P a i r
These are real bargains. There are not 
probably all sizes left in each quality, 
bijt there •. is a fair range of sizes and 
qualities.
TO CLEAR
Per pair ......... ..... . . $1 .00
C h i l d r e n  s  S h o e s  o n  S a l e
Children’s Black Kid and Calf H igh xShoes, 
T^^Gl^ 2, in good quality leathers ; ^ 2
(Jdd makes of Children’s Strap Slippers, O x­
fords and B oots; <^1 O R
To Clear ............................ ...........  3 )X » c /0
B oys’ Black serviceable Shoes in C O  O K  
good heavy quality; To C lear ........
Make your selection of these Shoes at once 
so that you will not be disappointed in the size 
you require.
OUR "  i
ANNUAL W IN T ER  CLEARANCE 
/  SA L E  1JDJ«M ENCES ON r  
SATURDAY NEXT, JANUARY 10th. 
W A IT FOR IT ! ^
r m m  M m ntM d. l | I
PH O N E  361 KELO W NA , B. C.
RADIO CONCERT
in lobby after dinner.




The new play was wretchedly bad, 
but despite the disapproving noises 
from the rest of the audience, a young 
man in the stalls sat.quietly through 
two acts of it.
“Why don’t you hiss too?” asked 
his neighbour, during an interval.
“I can’t very well do that,’’ ex­
plained the other. “You sec. I ’m here 
Ion a free ticket; but, by George, if 
[this- iibXt het isn’t any Better I ’ll gd
out and buy myself a seat so that I can 
join in with you.”
On Christmas Eve the girls’ wing 
of the Indian Industrial School, Kam­
loops, was burned to the .ground.
NOTICE
The rehearsals of the Kclownli 
Choral Society will be resumed on 
Monday, Tahuary StBT at thc^Anglican 





THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, JANUARY U t, 492S.
T h e  Q u a l i t y
......... . ...  fTTW: ..I..
. .o f"
•0 P 2 Hooa
Is most appreciated  ii» th e  rich# 
delicious flavor. T ry it today.
p r o l^ b iliU ^ s
Th e . Year is before tis, a new year, wbicb will complete the first quarter of tbe new cen­
tury.
The t consensus of opinion of 
the Canadian financial weather 
prophets is that w e are iit for a 
period of prospemty and our 
country w ith its vast resources 
is about to enjoy its long delayed 
expansion. A t present all the 
weather signs read “fair." W e 
en d orse  and recom m end the  
opinions 'Sf these far-sigh ted  
seers and join in wishing our 
members, th e ir  n e igh b ors and 
friends, and. all our fallow citi­
zens an abundant share in the 
prosperity.-
■ 'M U T U A L  L I F E
O F  C A N A D A  s W a t e r l o o ,O n t a r i o
Local Representative:
DAN CURELL. KELOWNA, B. C.”
iiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii!iiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii»i»»iiiiii/iiii
OKANAGAN PACKERS LIMITED
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SHIPPERS 
AND CANNERS
E. L. Cross • - W. C. Duggan
W, E. Adams » T. E. Cooper.
The above firm have now closed the balance of their 
pools and the following nett prices have been paid their 
growers on a box basis.
Variety Ex. Fey. Fey.
Early Apples, all varieties ......
Duchess Apples .............. :......
Bartlett Pears .....- .................-'
Flemish Beauty ■..........  1.90
Other Fafl Varieties .........   1.90
D’Anjou Pears ...........     2.35
Transcendent Crabs, all grades .60
Hyslop Grabs, all grades ......  .85
Wealthy Apples ......    .90
McIntosh and Snow .............. $1.13 1.06
Jonathan ............................................8254 .78j4
Wagner ................... ;...............  1.08 .89
Delicious   ..............................  2.20 1.67-
Grimes Golden ......    .75
Winter Banana .......................  .90
























Plums, all varieties . 
Prunes, peach boxes
1.30 1.05 .88




















Named for the state and truly great
Old Kentucky f ^ e d  
as the world’s finest 
B ourbon w hiskey. 
Aged to Perfection.
♦  «fr-fr ♦  HF •8* *9 ♦  ♦  “t  ♦  ♦  ♦
♦  1♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
9- *
K 0O  Programme 'For The Week Of 
Januory 4 to January 10 ,
(Frequency 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
Sunday, January 4 
11,00 a.m.—Service of the First Pres­
byterian Church, San Francisco, Rev. 
William Kirk Guthrie, D.D., minister.
Organ Prelude (Alfred Hollins).— 
Otto FIcissner,
Doxology,
Invocation and the Lord's Prayer, 
Hynln—"O God, Our Help in Ages 
Past."
Psalter Selection and Gloria.
Anthem—“A Song In Life" (Case), 
Scripture Lesson. .
Hymn—*‘0  Jesus, I have Promised.’ 
Prayer and Response by Choir.
Organ Offertory—Andante Cantabilc, 
from Fourth Symphony (Widor).
Contralto Solo and Quartette—“I'm 
a-Pilgrim, I’m a Stranger” (Marston). 
Mrs. Celene Sheldon Olsen, soloist. 
Sermon •—“E x c e ls io r .R e v .  Dr 
Guthrie.
Benediction.
Oriran Postludc (B. Tours).
3.30 p.m.—Concert by the KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
lamcl conducting; assisted by guest
Waltz, “Memories” (Duval); Selec­
tion from “Cavallcria Rusticaiia” (ar 
ranged by Ascher); Nocturne (Chop 
in); “Orgies of the Spirits” (Ilynsky). 
-KGO Little Symphony Orchestra. 
Tenor Solos—(a) “If With All Your 
!dearts,” from “Elijah’’ (Handel); (b,i 
“Noel” (Adam); (c) “The Lord Is 
My Light” (Allitscn.—A. E. Gross, 
guest artist. ■ .
Tenor Solos—(a) “Dalla Sua Pace 
(Mozart); (b) “O Happy Day” (Got- 
ze); (c) “Roadways” (Densmore).— 
A. E. Gross, ,  ̂ -
Overture from “Rienzi” (Wagner). 
•KGO Little Symphony Orchestra. 
Just before the playing of this piece 
a short talk will be given on the life 
of Richard Wagner and the story o: 
the overture. This has been prepared 
:br KGO by Arthur-S. Garbett, and is 
ntended as an aid to radio listeners 
'or a better appreciation, of music. Dur­
ing the course of the talk the orchestra 
will play short passages from the score 
to illustrate the story.
Orch«stral Selections—Spanish Dan 
ce No. 2 (Moszkowski); Pizzicato Pol- 
<a (Delibes).—KGO Little-Symphony. 
Orchestfla. ■
Violin Solo—Romance from Seconc 
Violin Concerto (Wienawski).—Jose­
phine Holub.
March des Toreadors (Tavan).— 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
7.30 p.m.^Service of the First Pres- 
jyterian Church, San Francisco.
Organ Preludes—(a) Toccata (Kin­
der); (b) Romance (Friml).—• Otto
A nthem - “Fear Not, p  Israel” 
(Spicker). . ° .
Hymn-—“Abide With Me.” - 
Psalter Selection and Gloria. 
Scripture Lesson.
Hymn—“O God jf Bethel.”
Prayer and Response by Choir. _ 
Organ Offertory—“Elevation” (Guil- 
mant).
Trio for Soprano, Tenor and Bass— 
“The Lord Will Comfort Zion” 
(Brown). „
Sermon—“Behold, I Knew It Not. 
-Rev. Dr. Guthrie.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude—March (Wrightson) 
Monday, January 5 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programme. , 
Orchestral Selection-—Spanish Suite 
(Evans).—Arion Trio^
Agricultural Course—“Water for the 
Farm and the Farm Home.”—Profess­
or P. L. Hibbard, Division of Plant 
Nutrition, University of California.
Orchestral Selection—Negro Spirit­
uals.—Arion Trio. .
“A Lesson In English.”—Wilda Wil­
son Church.
Orchestral Selection—“Dolores” Ar­
thur S. Garbett).—Arion Trio.
Economics Course—Address by C. 
W. Duncan, Advertising Counsel for 
Foster & Kleiser, San Francisco.
Orchestral Selection— “Mandoline” 
(Evans).—Arion Trio.
“Chats About New Books”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson, Literary Editor, “Sun 
set Magazine.”
■ Orchestral Selection—Neapolitan Se­
renade (di Capua).—Arion Trio.




Given • by the Adelphian Club _ of 
Alameda, Cal., assisted by the Arion 
Trio and George W. Ludlow.
Instrumental Selection—“Poet and 
Peasant” (Siippe).—Arion Trio.
Duet for- Soprano and Contralto 
“I Would That My Love” (Mendel­
ssohn).—Mrs. Floyd J. Collar, Mabel 
MelHs Shires.
Soprano Solos—Two French Songs. 
—Mdmc. Maurice Couchot.
Instrumental Selection — Romance 
Sans P.iroles (Tschaikowsky).—Arion 
Trio.
Contralto Solo—“When The Heart 
Is Young” (Buck).—Mabel Mellis
i|» • , I V
-fr TW ENTY YEARS AGO *
-------   -V
*  (From the files of “The Kefowna J
<• Clarion”) *
♦  *
TH E W HEAT PRODUCTION 
O F CANADA
flow The Dominion Compares 
Yield With Other Countries
In
There was no issue of flic Clar­
ion” published during Christmas week, 
1904. This was a coininoii custom a- 
inongst rural paiicrs at that time, tt^d 
many printers took advantage of the 
festive season to enjoy a week or ten 
days’ holiday.
TWO SHADES OF GREEN ^EX- 
PLOITED IN JERSEY FROCK 
FOR T H E  SMALL GIRL'
There is no material more prac 
tical or becoming than jersey for the 
small girl’s frock. , , . j
This , amusing little , model sketchet 
above is made of jersey in dark ant 
light green. Dark green, wool stitching 
outlines the points vjrhere the dark 
green hem joins the lighter part, ant 
the same green wool outlines points on 
the lighter green body of the frock.
The same model would be effective 
in. two ' shades of blue jersey, ■ or in 
brown and yellow. , ^
IBM B El
A  tim e  h o n o red  f r ie n d  
o f  y o u rs
J TO MY FRIENDS-
O l d l O m t u c l w
Bourdon WHi^ cey
B Accept My Best Wishes 
for a very
B f l T t i C f l  I f l  B O N D  U N D E R
ftoERAL covnmnaEMrr sup«tvi«ioN
HAPPY NEW  YEAR
JIM BROW NE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Shires. ,■
Piano Solo—First Movement of bo- 
nata, Opus VII (Grieg).—Mrs. Philip 
Eberhart.
Address—“Stamp Collecting. — G. 
W. Ludlow.  ̂ ' . „
Soprano Solos—(a) “At Dawning 
(Cadman); (b) “I Hear a Thrush at 
Eve” (Cadman).—Mrs. John Henry
Merrill. ■ ,
Instrumental Selection— Rustle of 
Spring” (Sinding).—Arion Trio. .
Soprano Solos—(a) “Just Awearyin 
for You” (Bond); (b) “When Song is 
Sweet”, (Sans Souci).—Mrs. Floyd J.
Collar. . . xuA one-act play presented by the 
Dramatic Section of the Adelphian 
Club of Alameda. ;  .
’Cello Solo—Serenade (Squires).— 
Margaret Avery.
PART II.
feogyamme given through the ^ u r-  
te s y ^ th e  “D” Radio Company, Oak­
land, Cal..„ '
Selection for Mixed Quartette— 
“Come W^here My Love Lies Dream­
ing” (Foster).—Metropolitan Four.
Baritone Solos—(a) “The 
(Mossourgsky); (b) “Brown Men
(Braine).—Theo. Fauer. ^
Piano Solo—Sonata Pathetique 
(Beethoven).—John Hoeburn. ^ 
Soprano Solo—Swiss Echo Song 
Thelma Werli. - t? •Baritone Solos—(a) “Vision ^Fugi­
tive” (Massenet); (b) “Nina (Pergo- 
lese).—Theo, Fauen. ,r- i
Instrumental Selection— A Violet 
(Grieg).—Arion Trio.
Thursday, January 8 
8 p.m.
The KGO Players will present Os­
car Wilde’s dramatic masterpiece, La­
dy Windermere’s Fan,” a play in four 
acts. Sixteen characters will be m the 
cast. Among them will be-heard Orral 
Humphrey, an old-time stock actor 
who has joined the KGO dramatic 
forces. During the performance the 
Arion Trio will render the following 
selections: “Rustle of Spring (^nd- 
ing); “Slavic Dance” (Dvorak); Bro 
ken Melody” (Biene) and a selection 
from “The Bohemian Girl (Balte).




Given by the City of Watsonville, 
Cal., “The Apple City,” under the di 
rectioii of Mrs. Wilbur MacFarlane.
Instrumental Selection — Morning, 
Noon and Night” (Von Suppe). Wat 
sonville Community Orchestra.
Tenor Sole—Dr. C. O. Patter^n. 
Piano Solo—“Polichinelle” (Rach 
inaninoff).—Mrs. Wilbur MacFarlane.
Vocal Selections—(a) “Po’ Little 
Lamb” (Scott); (b) “Ole U ^ le  Ned 
(Foster).—The Apple City Quartette 
Violin Solos—(a) Avc Maria (Gou 
nod); (b) Waltz (Burmeister).—Ag- 
•ipc *\A/nrcl.
Cornet Solo^Polka (BuckcH).—M. 





Soprano Solos—(a) “H Bacio’’ (Ver­
di); (b) “A Painted Butterfly (Nocl^ 
—Fawn Post Trowbridge.
Address—“The Constitution.’ —Chas. 
Wade, Snook.
Soprano Solos—(a) ‘ Drums Of
Oude" (Bayson); (b) “Song to the 
Moon” (Bayson).—Fawn Post Trm 
bridge.
PART III.
(9.00 to 10.00 p.m.)
Musical programme of the East Bay 
_  Industrial Exposition; broadcast by 
remote control dircct^rotq the Muni- 
*'”11 cipal Auditorium of Caklauu, C«l.
(Experimental Farms Note)
As the value of the wlicat crop'on the 
prairie is normally about fifty per cent 
of the total value of the entire annual 
agricultural production of the prairie 
provinces, it is interesting to learn how 
the yields of this important crop in 
Canada compare with those in otlicr 
countries. Briefly stated, Canada has 
a much higher average yield per acre 
than any other important wheat ex­
porting country. Sohic countries which 
import wheat have a higher average 
yield per acre than Canada but there 
are only a few of these, such as the 
United Kingdom, Germany and Den­
mark, which have a yield considerably 
higher, while the total quantity pro­
duced by these countries is relatively 
very small. Moreover, the expense of 
producing wheat in these countries is 
extremely high. Even such an import­
ant wheat producing country as France 
has an average yield of only two bush 
els per acr.e higher than Canada, while 
both Italy and* Rumania have lower 
yields per acre.
The average yield per acre of wheat, 
over a period of 23 years, for the fol­
lowing chief exporting countries of the 
world, is as follows: Canada 17.8 bush 
els, United States 14.1, India 11.3, Ar 
gcntinc 10.6, and Australia 10.4. In 
Russia the average yield over a period 
of 15 years, was 9.4 bushels per acre. 
It will be seen, therefore, that Canada 
enjoys some considerable -advantage 
over other exporting countries. This 
advantage is due in part to a natural 
adaptation of wheat to the soil' and 
climate of this country, and, also, to 
improved methods of cultivation as well 
as to better varieties of wheat which 
have been introduced by scientific agri­
culture. • •
Nevertheless, in spite of this very 
favourable showing in average yield 
per acre, Canada is unfortlinate in hav­
ing the greatest variation from year 
to year of any large exporting country 
in the world. This large variation ex­
ists not only between individual years 
but also betweeil averages of two suc­
cessive year periods and of five .suc­
cessive year periods. The lowest yield 
per acre ever secured in. Canada as a 
whole, was 10.1 bushels in i919, while 
the highest ■ yield 'was 26.0 bushels in 
1915. The five year period, from 1917 
to 1921, had an average yield of only 
12.8 bushels per acre, while the five 
year period, from 1901 to 1905, had an 
average yield of. 21.2 ^bushels per acre. 
Australia, while having less variation 
than Canada in bushels per acre, has 
a larger variation in per cent of the 
average yield, 
tralia in 1903 the average yield was 
only 2.5 bushels per acre, while in 1921, 
the highest yield on record, it was 16.0 
bushels per acre.
The outstanding facts, then, in the 
Canadian production of wheat are that 
the average yield per acre is much 
better tha,n in any other exporting 
country in the. world but that, unfort­
unately, the variation from year to 
year is also greater than in any other 
country. The reason for this great 
variation in yield is due predominately 
to variation in rainfall. When the sea­
son is dry the yield is small. It is 
self evident, therefore, that experiment­
al work is urgently required to try to 
improve this condition. It is the ob­
ject of Experimental Farms to experi­
ment in order to discover methods of 
farming which will reduce the injur­
ious effects of dry years. The high 
average yield per acre, which' Canada 
now enjoys in comparison with that of 
other countries, is due in quite a large 
part to the results of scientific agri­
culture. There remains yet the dif­
ficult task of reducing the losses suf­
fered in dry„yeaJ^s*. - ___
/  E. S. HOPKINS, 
/^Dominion Field Husbandman.
KELDWIU PMPEin HH SALE
 ̂ , ......... . I, ...... ----- ---
City of Kelowna, close to centre of town:—
1 acre of land with fruit trees, garden, etc., with 
beautiful creek running through.
7 roomed residence, good stable or garage and ___
iM c r”.!!'!';!:':....:.................... ................. $ 3 4 0 0 . 0 0
The adjoining Lot of about acre, splendid
................. ....... $  6 0 0 .0 0
About Five Miles From Kelowna:—
48 acres—25 acres Orchard.
19 acres Arabic Land.
4 acres Rough Pasture.
Small dwelling and stable. First-class orchard 
^  i„ f.r»t-cto.  locUio............. ................$ 2 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Lakeshorc Farm, 450 feet Frontage on Okanagan Lake:—-
Near Kelowna, consisting of 23 acres, of which 20 
is first class agricultural land, good for fruit or 
truck. 15 acres is now under cultivation and 5
acres in bush. ___„  ^  ^  .rw
Fenced. No buildings. Beautiful ^ Q Q
Okanagan Loan & InvasM Trust Co.
KELOWNA. B.C.




WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 31st and JAN. 1st
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For The Week Ending Dec. 27th, 1924
~ 1924 1923
Fruit -................-......... ........  ̂ ^
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables- 0 1






for your splendid patronage
that gave us success in 1924.
T E D  B U S E
O. K. Cycle & Sport Store 
Glenn Block Phone 347
NORTH OF NEVADA ^
One Show each Evening, 8.15 'll;- '*
NEW  YEAR MATINEE on Thursday at 3.30, 20c and Jac, g
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd and 3rd ®
“MERTON OF THE MOVIES” ■
STARRING ' I! '
G L E N  HUNTER and VIOLA DANA . B
If you like your movies sweetened with laughs and sprinkled wi g
heart-throbs, g
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3jc g
M ONDAY AND TU ESD AY , JANUARY 5th and 6th ®
“THE NARROW STREET” s
—DOROTHY DEVORE and MATT MOORE ®
Oat of a bliading storm and into a n^row  "she-stumMedr—Fox^News and a Comedy CAVU. iw . a
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c______  ■ B
WEDNESDAY A N ^T H U R SD A Y , JANUARY 7th and 8th B
V irginia V alli ' ■
__'in — ; .. B '
“IN EVERY WOMAN’S llfE” :
l o v e  TH RILLS. ^R A C E H O R SE  SPILLS. «
OCEAN CHILLS. g
THIS IS A HIT! ■ „  -
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c »
-JANUARY HIS MASTER S VOICE
V IC TO R  R E C O R D S
19491 Too Tired—Fox Trot /  O C
Dear One—^̂ Fox Trot ............. .............. .
19492 Mandy Make Up Your Mind |  B C
19493 Come Back To Me—Waltz / O C
Kiss Me Good Night—Wmtz   -.............................
19497 The. Slave of Love—Fox Trpt ^  / O C
Because They All Love You-;Fox Trot ..............
19485 Until Tomorrow—Ta^go Fox iro t /  O C
Clovita—Tango Fox Trot - ..........................................
19484 Go Emmaline—Fox Trot |  O L
Words—Fox Trot - ..................................... ..........
19453 Swedish Wedding March .
Norwegian Bridal Procession. ^■,r>r-ov'r'r
ALSO SPLE N D ID  ARTISTS. H EIPETZ.
HEAR THESE VICTOR RECORDS HERE
P . B . W IL L IT S  S  C O .
PHARM ACISTS and ST A -W O I^R S  
» YOU W ILL GET IT AT W ILLITS
PICNICKER (drowsily): 
-the kettle’s boiling.
"Hurry up with that toa-pot, my d ear 
' “  __^The Passing Show,
; :z4 nv I n t ’i .  FcATunc SK#«vicf  ̂ Inc. 
;; CtMt BnUlirrighU rwnrcd.'
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
Wc lift our glass-—or would if wo 
had a glass and anything worthy of 
the occasion to put in it—to the 
toast of a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year to all our friends. We 
gratefully appreciate the patronage 
Wo have received during the past 
year and hope to merit its contin­
uance in the New Year by careful 
attention to the wants and wishes of 
all our customers.
Store closes at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
during January and February.
m
D e m a n d  i s  t h e  C a u s e  o f  S u p p l y
Demand an old and WELL-
MATURED whisky and you 
will get it.
WHISKY
are soundly manufactured, old, 
and weltmatured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get
R e a d  th e  la b e l  o n  e tte ry  b o tt le  a n d  o b se rv e  th e  
d a te  o n  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  S t a m p ,
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
H i r a m  W a l k e r  &  S o n s , L i m i t e d
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
Montreal Que.
Distillers .of Fine 
W hiskies since 1858
' London, Eng. Nevt̂ York, U.S.A.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ' 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
GEO. ROWetIFFE, LTD.
Following our annual .custom, we are publishing 
our prices as paid to our growers. Statements, and cheques 
in full have been mailed or will be mailed by the end of the 
year. Our business shows a commendable growth this 
season and we anticipate a continuance of this increase 
during ,1925.
Bing Cherries, per lb. ...................... ................................. —....$
Lambert Cherries, per lb................ ....... ............................... .....
Royal Anne, per lb......................... —........—..................... —........
Black Tartarian, per lb.........................-.......-..................-........
Windsor, per lb. •.............................-............... -............. ............
All Sours, per lb. ........ ..........-.... - ..................... -.......................
Apricots, No. 1, per crate .......... ........— ........- .....................—
Apricots, No. 2, per crate ......... -................. ..........................
Peaches, per lb.................. -................................-..... ............ ......
Plums, No. 1, per crate ............ ...........t....................... .......
Plums, No. 2, per crate .............................................. ...............
Peach Plums, Nos. 1 and 2, per crate .................. .................
Green Gage and Damson, per lb. ............... ...............................
Prunes, per lb...................... ...................... .'............... . ................
Transcendents, per box ........ .............................-......................
Hyslbps, -per box .................................................1-................. .
Yellow Transparent and Astrachan, orchard run, per lb......
Wealthy, Fancy and “C,” per box ....................... ................
Wealthy, crates (No. 3), per crate ....................... ...................
Duchess, Fancy and “C,” per box ...........................................























Wagener ........ ...... .........
Newton ..........................
Winesap ....... ...................... 1.39
Spy .................................Grimes ............................
2x.Fcy. Fancy »C”




























Pears, D’Anjou ................  .. ... .. ..
Onions (all bought), average price for whole season, per ton $32.50
These prices are absolutely net to our Growers.
It may be of iutcrest to know that the average price 
paid to our grower?^ for the Season of 1921-22-23 and 24 
on McIntosh and standard winter apples is 90c per box. 
Extra Fancy, Fancy and “C” Grade.
20-lc
The mines of B. C. this year have 
broken all previous records for min­
eral production in the history of the 
province, their total output being val­
ued at $45,000,000. This is an increase 
over last year’s output of approximate­
ly $3,000,000.
tlic 27th Parliament, the first under the 
new election, opened in Rome.
Oil' December 28, the anniversary of 
the March on Rome was celebrated in 
Milan and Rome, where, the Fascist! 
military oath of allegiance to the King 
was taken. On November 3, the Ital 
iaii victory in the World’s war was 
lionoured throughout Italy.
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
The year opened in Gcrn^^any with 
a new scheme submitted to France for 
reparations by the Industriali.st.s, giv­
ing France shares in German indus­
tries. while in the Ruhr seven French 
regiments were withdra\vn in a move 
to .•nakc invisible the occupation of the 
industrial regions. During tne niontb 
the expert committees on reparations 
and the restoration of German curren­
cy held session. On March 13, after a 
legislative existence of four years, the 
Reichstag was dissolved. The month 
also saw the trial of General Luden 
dbrff as instigating revolution in Ger­
many and restoration of monarchy, the 
accused being'acquitted through lack of 
evidence. ,
The year 1924 saw unsettled and but 
slowly improving conditions in Austria, 
ligh taxatipn and unemployment pre­
venting economic reconstruction. On 
February- 25 Austria notified Russia 
that she was willing to resume diplo­
matic relations.
By far the most outstanding event 
of April in Germany was the death on 
the 10th of Hugo Stinnes, leader of 
inance and indust^, while on April 
the Austrian Parliament accepted the 
judget and passed a resolution by 
which the Government undertook to 
reduce the deficit, one of the rnost ec­
onomic signs of adya4ice_ being the 
development of the hydraulic resources 
of the country. "Final figures for the 
Reichstag Sections on May 4, in Ger­
many, showed that nearly 30,000,000 
votes had been cast, placing the Social 
Democrats in power. On June 1, 
Chancellor-Seipel of Austria was shot 
and seriously wounded ̂ by a Socialist 
■anatic. The crirne w,ave • throughout 
Austria continued unchecked while sui­
cides were unusually numerous. The 
iron grip of France on the Ruhr 
slightly relaxed when, on June 27, 
Premier Herriot authorized the return 
to their homes of 210,0(K) Germans ex­
pelled since the beginning of occupa­
tion in 1923. A militarist movement on 
July 4 was checked_by France and Bel­
gium and off Jul3r'5 heavy fines and 
gaol tertTis were irhposed on a large 
number of Germans convicted of re­
cruiting for the Reichswehr in occup­
ied territory. At the end of July Ger­
many’s rinances were far from being 
satisfactory, while the labour-market 
showed a decline. On July 26, the 
German Government scored a clean-cut 
victory on its foreign poHcy which was 
vigorously opposed by the National­
ists. As a result of his fanatical at­
tacks on Catholicism and his efforts to 
stir up class hatred. General Luden- 
dorff was debarred from entering Aus^ 
tria in August. The anti-Semitic feel­
ing which had long prevailed in Aus­
tria still continued, while the drug 
habit was found to be steadily on the 
increase. August saw much interest 
centering in the Dawes .report, whose 
adoption was strenuously advocated by 
Chancellor Marx. The tenth anniver­
sary of the battle of Tannenbcrg was 
celebrated on September 1 by 20,000 
German veterans in the presence of 
Generals Ludendorff, Hindenberg and
cancel the Carnarvon concession. Apri 
saw the trade between Palestine and 
United States increasing rapidly. A 
treaty was BifjMied at Paris on April 4 
between the Frcncli and Anicrican Go­
vernments, guaranteeing equality of 
rights to Anicrican citizens and inter 
csts in Syria.
, The expeditions to Kish and Ur o: 
the Chaldees for exploration purposes 
proved successful, relics o.vcr 6,0(K> 
years old being uncovered. The Treaty 
of Lausanne was ratified by the British 
Parliament on April 15. June showed 
the government of Sir Herbert Samuc 
in Palestine as having greatly benefit­
ed the country. As the year advanc 
affairs in Egypt began to become pol­
itically restless with veiled hints again­
st the British influence, while Egyptian 
labour groups have shewn much ur 
rest. The Iraq parliament at Bagdad 
on June 9 rejected the Anglo-Iraq 
treaty^ thereby jeopardizing the British 
pontrol of the country. The relations 
of the Egyptian Government regarding 
the Sudan continued to be the most 
active question in Egyptian politics,, the 
acute feeling culminating in the attem­
pted assassination of Premier Zaghloul, 
who was wounded by a German stud­
ent on July_ 12.
About this time considerable activ­
ity was being carried on by the Turk­
ish Ministers of State over economic 
reconstruction of their country; labour 
was plentiful and contented, there was 
no unemployment, taxes were moder­
ate and food was cheap. On July 23, 
the British Government debated in the 
House of Lords the question of main­
taining a British garrison in Egypt, 
but public sentiment was strong for 
this and against reducing the protec­
tion of the Suez Canal. The end of 
the month saw the new dam over the 
Blue Nile for irrigation purposes prac­
tically- completed. The Treaty of 
Lausanne came into effect on August 
6 as between Great Britain, Italy and 
Japan on the one hand and Turkey on 
the other, the ratification by France 
following on August 28. ' Pilgrims to 
Mecca this month returned with many 
complaints as to their treatment. King 
Hussein of Hedjaz demanding a heavy 
toll from each pilgrim to ' swell the 
royal coffers.
The body of the American Consul, 
Robert Imbrie, who died as the result 
of murderous attacks by religious fan­
atics at Teheran, Persia, was escorted 
with the utmost honour from Teheran 
to Bushire for shipment to America, the 
Persian Government paying an indem- 
nity ’of $60,000 .to the widow.
The .Sudan question dominated all 
else in regard to Egypt during August, 
much sentiment beinp  ̂expressed again­
st the British control. Revolutionary 
disturbances a t . Khartum among the 
Sudanese soldiers necessitated the re­
sort to severe measures on the part of 
the British troops, and the ring leaders 
were imprisoned. The ratification of 
the Lausanne treaty by France con­
firmed the British nianda'^e over Pal­
estine.
hers of .the junkmen’s guild. The now 
Japanc,sc Cal)inct under ViscOunt Kato, 
formed on June 10, was considered to 
be the strongest for many years. July 
saw much unrest still prevailing over 
the American immigration proposals, 
many cases of direct attack liaving been 
reported, by Japanese mobs pgainst 
American residents in Japan as 4 result.
On July 8, the Japanese Cabinet pas­
sed a bill permitting Japanese citizens 
living abroad who have not taken the 
oath .of allegiance by serving in the 
Japanese army to relinquish their nat­
ive citizenship. The pft-threatened war 
between the military governors of 
Chekiang and Kiangsu Province began 
on Sept. 3. The new war reports forced 
into the back-ground the later accounts 
of losses by severe floods in many parts 
of China. The month, too, saw a new 
epidemic in Japan resembling spinal 
meningitis, with heavy mortality of a- 
bout 65 per cent. Terrific typhoons at 
this time wrought much damage a- 
round the Japan group, resulting in 
considerable loss of fife
TH E WORLD IN GENERAL
FAR EAST
The Chinese New Year, which began 
on February 5, marked the beginning 
of a new cycle of 60 years, the cycle 
of the Rat, meaning the commence­
ment of a period of abounding pros­
perity.'
Little change was reported in the 
Chinese internar strife, one of the dis­
astrous results of the civil war being 
the deterioration of the railways under 
military control. The proposed Am­
erica" Immigration law continued to 
create hostile discussion in Japan, the
latter country claiming that the dis-
eiiei u& _ _____ ______  criminating against Japanese by the
Mackenseff“Ou com United States was uncalled for and
ristory of the Evangelical Church in; would tend to destroy the relationship 
Germany banned broadcasting of 
church services and services over ra­
dio. On July 15, the salaries of the 
Austrian State officials were increased, 
in spite of the heavy deficit, which 
drew forth severe criticism from the 
League of Nations. Too many banks 
and employees, taxes on bank turn­
overs, inability to give long credits, 
high taxation, difficult banking con­
ditions, and social laws favouring em­
ployes were given as the cause of Aus- 
rliffirnltisc fliirimr Aus­tria’s industrial difficulties during g 
ust ar.d September.
NEAR EAST
4<------------------------ ——  ^
The Ottoman Turks provided the 
world, with a fresh surprise when, on 
March 3, the Angora Assembly voted 
the abolition of the Caliphate and the 
expulsion from Turkcv of all mem­
bers of the House of Osman', but the 
triumph of British diplomacy was made 
man fest on March 7, when it was 
nounced that King Hussein of the 
Hcdjaz,Jiad accepted an offer of the 
Caliphate from the Moslems of Mes­
opotamia, Transjordania and the Hed­
jaz. The first Egypti.an Parliament 
was opened in March with picturesque 
splendour by King Fuad.
The tomb of King Tut-ankh-Am.cn 
had remained closed since March till 
April 2, when a mixed eotirt upheld tk 
right of the Egyptian Government to
existing between the two nations.
On February 24, Japan declared her­
self ready to resume relations with 
Russia and its Soviet Government.
The increase of piracy in March 
along the coast of South China has 
necessitated the adoption of more dras­
tic regulations by the Government, 
many atrocious acts of piracy on the 
high seas being reported, the per­
petrators of wh'ch escaped.
On March 19, many lives were lost 
through the sinking of a Japanese 
submarine. By means of an undcr-
ntombedwater telephone the e  crew
told rescue vessels above of their suf- j nv. iiiuiim o.iw
ferings by suffocation, but perished . îiso, Norway unconditionally rccogniz
fore they could.be released.
The Japanese Navy Department re­
ported in April that in addition to the 
reduction of the Defence Budget the 
agreement of the Wash iigton Confer­
ence on limitation of arms .was being 
strictly carried out. The month of 
May saw the list of foreign victims of 
Chinese bandits and pirates growing 
stead ly. On May 29. the French 
round-the-world flier, Lieut. d’Oisy, ar­
rived at Peking. snh«f'micntly reaching 
Japan on June 8.
On June 19, an American shipping 
man, E. C. Hawley, was murdered b> 
(ihinese junkmen on the Yangtsc River, 
and before a U.S. warship arrived to 
invest gate the crime, the commander 
of a llritish gnn-bciat compelled the
A revolution in Mexico marked the 
commenceinent of the new year, result­
ing in the defeat of the rebels and the 
maintenance of the Government under 
President Obregon. The pblitical up­
heaval in Greece, towards the latter end 
of 1923 continued without intermission 
into the new year, former Premier Ven- 
izelos finally deciding to form a rnin- 
istry, but owing'to ill health he resign­
ed in favor of M. Kafandaris. On Jan­
uary 13, Tsao-Kun, President of China 
at Peking, announced a new cabinet, 
while the Egyptian general elections 
resulted in the defeat of the present 
premier and an overwhelming victory 
for the Nationalist patriot, Zaghloul. 
January 14 saw the Reparation Com­
mission’s expert committee sitting at 
Paris with a view to balancing the Ger­
man budget and stabilizing the German 
niark. January 18 saw the retirement 
of Leon Trotsky as commander-in- 
chief of the Russian Soviet army 
through ill health. The Japanese Prin­
ce Regent Hirphito celebrated his nup­
tials with Princess Nagako-on January 
26 with the ancient Shinto rites. Jan­
uary 27 saw the burial of Nikolai Len­
in, founder of the Russian Soviet Govi. 
ernment, in the Kremlin at Moscow 
which was witnessed by thousands of 
mourners despite a temperature of 30 
degrees below zero. On January 31, 
the Japanese Diet dissolved after q .rio­
tous session, the premier declaring that 
the opposition pac'ftes had prevented 
proper conduct of''Susiness. “Febru 
saw political upheavals in Hond - 
and tne,;revolution in Mexico still go­
ing strong. After continuous excavation 
extending over a long period, the cof­
fin of King Tut-ankh-Amen of Egypt 
was opened, revealing the beautifully, 
executed mummy case as it was left 
3,300 years ago; the opening was at­
tended by important perso"''"-es and 
scientists from all over the world. On 
this date, too, an American loun of 
$150,000,000 was made to Japan for re­
pairing the earthquake damage. As an 
evidence of the advance of science in 
the Argentine, the government' of that 
republic purchased British aeroplanes 
on February 28 for an attempt at a 
round-the-'world flight.
King Albert’s kingdom of Belgium 
stepped into the foremost place in the 
world’s attention when on February 
27.the Tlieunis Ministry resigned as a 
result of the rejection of the Franco- 
Bclgian economic convention in the 
Belgian Chamber of -Deputies. At the 
time, too, the Belgian franc, which had 
declined in sympathy with the French 
franc to 3.1 cents, shared in the, latter’s 
improvement, rising to 4.26 cents.
The outstanding feature of Februar' 
in Hungary was a severe financial 
panic which plunged the country into 
chaotic conditions, while political dis­
turbances by various sections of the 
people along racial lines caused con­
siderable unrest in Yugo-Slavia. Feb­
ruary saw much internal party strife in 
Russia consequent upon the death of 
Lenin, while the position of foreigners 
in Russia was still far from safe. Dif­
ficulties in foreign trade with the Sov­
iet Government were demonstrated. 
Demonstrat-ons against the Govern­
ment of Portugal at Lisbon were very 
frequent during the month, the public 
demanding measures to lesson the cost 
of living. Announcement was made 
late in February of the discovery of oil 
in eastern Holland. The month sa .
ng the Soviet Government of Russia, 
Sweden passing a bill repudiatuig the 
old agreement between Norway, Swed­
en and Denmark whereby each accep­
ted the other’s currency at par, and the 
sanctioning by Denmark of the en­
gagement of Prince Viggo and Miss 
Eleanor Green of New York. A dispute 
between Mr. Howard Carter and the 
Egyptian Government the latter end of 
the month interrupted the work at Tut- 
ankh-Amen’s omb. In Japan, the oui- 
standing feature of the month was the 
discussion of- the proposed American 
immigration law which “was inconsist­
ent, ami did nqt tend to improve the 
relations between the two countries.” 
On March 25, the Norwegian cabinet 
brought in a bMl to repeal the prohib
highest Chinese officials of the city to ition laws, and the same date saw the 
attend the funeral in full ceremony and loss of many lives by the collapse of a 
to arrest and execute the leading racni- bridge at the village of Algaba, Spain.
Communist influences in tlic Baltic 
State.s characterized March in centra 
Juirppe.
On March 25, Greece was formally 
declared a Republic. On Ajiril 23, the 
Belgian Government expressed itself 
in favour of the Dawes commission and 
that it was willing to consider how the 
Ruhr occupation could he lyidcd. The 
rift between the Italian Crown and the 
Vatican that showed signs of healing 
manifested itself more largely early 
in April since the recciU difficulties 
with the Fascist! and Mussolini’s action 
decreeing that Papal titles of nobility 
conferred since 18/0 would not be re­
cognized in Italy. The long heralded 
plebiscite of April 13 in Greece yielded 
a vote of 758,724 in favour of the cstab- 
Hshnu'ut of a republic. On April 20, a 
company was organized in Spain for 
the installation of a telephone system 
sinlllar to those of Canada and Amer­
ica, to he under Government supervis­
ion. The outstanding event jn May in 
Argentina was the general strike again­
st the new pension'law which requires 
the deduction of 5 per cent, from wag­
es with a similar amount from each 
employer. On May ,19, King Albert 
of Belgium attended a ceremony com-, 
memorating the settlement of Belgian 
Huguenots on the banks of the Hud­
son River, U.S.A. in 1625. A “Holy 
Year” for 1925 was proclaimed by the 
Pope at the Vatican on Ascension Day, 
May 29. The closing days of April saw 
the King and Queen of Roumania con­
cluding their visits in Western Europe 
and Great Britain which were viewed 
as politically significant. May saw con­
siderable progress made „by Greece 
since the establishment of a Republic 
and general recognition by the Great 
Powers, while Spain had its own troub­
les in nutting down the Moorish, rebel­
lion. Portugal was distributed by 
Communist influences, and Denmark 
held public fetes over the marriage of 
Prince Viggo to Miss Eleanor Green, 
an American commoner, at New York. 
The Presidential campaign, and the 
breach of diplomatic relations with 
Great Britain were the chief events in 
Mexico during June. The discovery of 
Avhitel Indians in the jungles of South 
eastern Panama was made by the 
Marsh-Darien expedition on June 14. 
Brazil was stirred by a military rev­
olution which assumed national prop­
ortions. Official figures for July con­
firmed the Belgian claim that the na­
tional finances were once more in a 
satisfactory condition, this situation be­
ing echoed in Hungary. June also in 
Russia saw the failure of the Trades 
Unions to adopt Monday instead of 
Sunday as a day of rest. July saw Spain 
still in the throes of the Moorish up­
rising, also the peaceful penetration of 
foreign countries of ̂ urope by the Ger­
man commercial lirres., Toll receipts 
of the Panama Canal for the fiscal year 
ending with June 30 amounted to $24,- 
290,964, an increase of over six million 
dollars over last year. Public interest 
in South America was divided during 
July between the brief Brazilian revolt 
and the visit of the Crown Prince of 
Italy. July 6 saw the .‘\rgentine^ polo 
team winning the international champ­
ionship at the Olympic games at Paris 
from the United; States. On July 3, a 
treaty of commerce between Belgium 
and Canada was signed at Ottawa. Last 
year Canada absorbed over 50,000,000 
francs’ worth of Belgian produce. July 
in Europe saw Communism spreading, 
disturbed conditions in Greece between 
republican and monarchical factions 
and a food famine in Russia. On July 
24, Pres-'dent Beatty of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway arrived in Denmark, 
being empowered to offer special facil­
ities and ..virtually free farm land to 
Danish settlers in Canada.- Owing to 
the absence of “red tape” methods in 
Sweden over radio permits, 5,000 
broadcastin.g stations were licensed 
during July al'orte, apart from over 
10,000 amateur licenses.
On July 28, Peru celebrated the 
103rd aiiniver.sary of its independence. 
The acceptance of the Dawes plan on 
reparations, a big coal miners’ strike 
and the steady improvement of fjnan 
cc characterized Airgust'in Belgium, 
while the high cost of living, disorders 
in Greece and strained relations be­
tween U.S.A. and Roumania over the 
latter’s new mining and oil legislation, 
marked the month in Europe.
August also saw Communist up­
risings in Portugal, Switzerland and 
Sweden, a bill in the Danish Parlia­
ment to abolish the Danish .Army, and 
the inauguration of a regular nightly 
air mail service between Sweden and 
Germany. A Swedish avaitor, Lieut 
Krook, broke the world’s altitude re­
cord for a seaplane carrying 500 pounds 




















A Happy and Prosperous 1925 




Mr. W. L. Macken, of Chil­
liwack, recently pointed out 
the only way to create pros­
perity was to “dig up, new . 
wealth” in the resources of 
the proyinee. .
He was explaining with 
elbquent figures what spend­
ing their money at home  ̂
would do for the prosperity of 
the people here. _
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at' Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
YOU W ILL BE SURE OF 
GETTING SATISFACTION  











Here’s A Talc That Puts The Mun- 
chausens Of Angling Very Much 
In The Shade
The “Daily Gleaner,” of Fredericton, 
N. B., recently published the following 
special dispatch from Bathurst: 
“Equipped with eight lcg.s. by means 
of which it could propel itself both for­
wards and backwards, and a head which 
in the normal position faced towards 
its hindquarters, a deer shot on the
Miramichi road here, last week, by 
Percy Rennie and Michael Casey, has 
proved to be the greatest game freak 
secured in the New Brunswick woods.
“When first observed by the two 
hunters, they could not believe their 
eyes. TIic animal moved first in one 
direction and then, without turning a- 
bout, proceeded astern with approxi­
mately as much case as it had shown 
in the forward movements. It was an 
entirely new gear shift, so far as the 
hunters were concerned. When brows­
ing, the deer was able to turn its head 
like an office arm-chair to reach the 
fodder on the ground.
The carcass has since been shipped 
to a taxidermist fot mounting, and will 
be preserved as New Bruns'wick’a 
greatest freak.”
F o r  1 9 2 5
'W e  H a v e  Resolved
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI3T
’■ ''■*># r* ■’ * . ! 11
' , t . ' .
THURSDAY, JANUARY l»t, m S .
TO MAINTAtN OUR QUALITY.
TO INCREASE OUR EFFICIENCY. 
TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICE.
TO STUDY YOUR NEEDS.
TO ANTICIPATE YOUR WANTS.
TO SATISFY YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
M e  w ls b  leou a l l  
B Mew ^ear
The McKenzie Co., l t d .
GEO. S. MCKENZIE, Mgr.
May our appreciation of your Goodwill 
during the past year be expressed in this wish 
for you:
A Christmas of Joy with all Goodly 
Things and a Prosperous New Year of ever 
increasing happiness.






J u st th e  old, o ld  w ish  rep eated  
but, n everth eless, s in cere
‘A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous 
New Year to all.”
Call your friends, whether near or far, and by the sound of 
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: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ ♦
(Continued from Page 4)
BASKETBALL
Mr. Maxoon expects that he will 
have the majority of last wiulcr’s class 
back again, and with the reasonable 
fees charged, the Max Athletic Club, 
as it will he known, will .provide win­
ter recreation for those who would 
otherwise be deprived of any other 
form, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days; from 5.30,/to 7,30 p.m,, ,arc the
League Play-offs Scheduled For Mkr, 5 1 dates arranged for at present. Run
ning shoes must he ivorn at all times,,
March 5th was decided upon as the, instructor wishes it to be known, 
final date for play-offs to decide the'
basketball champions of the Okanagan. . „  , , ___
when the League officials held their I A Decision Of Interest To Amateurs
initial meeting here last week. Owing . . . .  , ,
to a misunderstanding, Vernon was not | A decision of sonic interest to local
represented, and it was necessary to aniatcurs was recently nia 
draw up a schedule to provide for Ver- ^  ^  y .
overcome‘̂‘tlm^^ due to St. SaviouriH, Vancouver foot
I m e m de by the
of Canada,
difhi^uhy I , ti iours ,v ballers, rc- 
abscncc of word from Vernon, Pcntic- (|ut‘stcd permission to play Powell Riv- 
ton showed themselves as good sports ^j,o arc not affiliated with the 
in proposing that Summer and and K  Union. The B. C. branch,
Penticton form a southern branch o f .. . ,• *5_.
the valley organizatioiij with a possi- when considering the .application, ac- 
bility that Oliver will join with them, cided to rescind a previous rcsol,ution 
This leaves Armstrong to play withL,„i to grant permission to registered 
Vernon if the latter decide to enter,! . nintr w/ifl, nrirnniri-or with Kelowna. Kelowna will cither 1 teams to p y g -
play the southern winners to decide the tions who.se members were not denn- 
right to meet the winners of Arms- itcly known to be professionals, without 
trong—Vernon, or play with Arms- j^gg of standing to any rc-
trong to decide the winners to mce*t , 
the southern champions. | gistcrcd amateurs
It was apparently understood in
Vernon that games would have to he 
played in January, during which mouth 
the armouries there arc not available 
February 12th was set as the date 
for the north and south to decide their 
respective winners, to meet by Mar. 
5th, as the entire Okartagan must ar­
range for the meeting with the Main 
Line league representatives before A- 
pril 1st,
A determined effort will he made to 
bring one of the provincial champion­
ships to the valley this season, it being 
felt that the sport would be greatly 
assisted thereby, this being the first 
season in which all classes were en 
tered in the leagues.
To aid in bringing matters before 
the headquarters of the provincial bas­
ketball association, “Turk" Lewis ol' 
Kelowna, who is now residing at the 
.Coast, will be requested to act as a 
delegate on behalf of the Okanagan 
organization. In the past, it has been 
found expensive and often impossible 
to send a representative when matters 
of importance were to be taken up, and 
it is hoped that this arrangement will 
solve the difficulty as well as- give the 
Okanagan a share of attention from the 
provincial executive.
'' / XS--  ̂ V., s'..,
’ "'J '  ̂ sV-'M V '
v' ^  ^  s '
44 YEARS AT SEA 
Sir Bertram'Hayes recently brought
Home and home games, total points I 
to count, w iir decide the winners in
each division of the league, and home *̂̂ *8 the great ship and his _ 44th
teams will be requested to provide A®®’ '^teran pilot is 60
floors properly marked out, as well as l ^ slips the
having regulation baskets aiid lighting Majestic into her berth at Liverpool 
-facilities. • his , return voyage, he will retire
A i-u- uV- 'j. ' £ X. from deep water service.Another problem to come up for at- ' '
tention,, was the personal foul, rule 
whereby a player must leave the floor 
after having four personal fouls charg­
ed against him. This, it was pointed 
out, involved a handicap upon teams 
travelling, who could not pay expenses 
ibr extra players, and referees will be 
allowed a-tertain amount of discretion 
.jefore penalizing a player to the maxi 
mum, but any unnecessary rough or 
bul play will not be tolerated. Spaul­
ding’s rules as adopted by the B.- C, 
Basketball Association, were recogniz­
ed as the official guide for the north 
and south branches. of the Okanagan 
.eague.
Those present were: J. McLeod, 
President, and J. E. Condon, Arm 
strong; Crawford Foreman, Vice 
'President, Penticton; Dick Parlcinson 
arid Ted Buse, Secretary, Kelowna.
Summerland’s delegate, Mr. Daniels, 
was unable to be present, but advised 
the meeting that there-would be two 




35 .acres of level land on the 
Rutland Flats a% the absurdly
LOW  PRICE of
$750.00
CASH
E . W. Wilkinson & Co.
BERNARD AVE.
Local League Will Resume 
With the moderation of the present 
wintry weather, the local basketball 
eague will be revived and- attention 
paid to the buildirig up of a strong] 
team in each division that can be en­
tered, as there is sufficient material 
in town to put up a strong bid for 
championship honours. Unfortunately, I 
games with outside teams have inter-1 
rupted the working of the local leagues 
3Ut apart from a return date .with] 
’enticton, which will.be arranged when 
weather conditions are favourable, 
there will be no contests with other 
•centre until the play-offs are staged.
Vancouver Teams Unable To Come
Vancouver Rowing Club were un­
able to fulfil their engagement with | 
two basketball teams against Kelowna] 
ffonday night, owing to weather con­
ditions which made railway connec- ] 
tions uncertain.
Kamloops was to have been visited 
on the way to Kelowna for two games, 
but, owing to inclement weather and 
the condition of the hall there, the] 
Interior centre was forced to cancel 
the dates, which also forced a can-1 
:el1ation of the Kelowna engagement.
It is hoped to have the Coast teams 
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Athletic Classes' Open'Jan. 5 NEW YEAR
W. R. Maxson, well-known athletic 
instructor, is reopening his winter | 
courses on Monday, Jan. 5th, in the | 
Iks’ Hall, where he is installing ap­
paratus for a special business men’s 
course in calisthenics and games. A 
ollcy ball court is being mapped out 
and equipment secured to endeavour 
to popularize this game among bpsi- 
iicss men and others in town who wish 
to take a course of light training in ] 
order to keep fit.
Medicine hall and physical training ] 
ill provide the regular course, with 
rings, bars and other apparatus work 





Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
Fsmily Srecers PbooeBO
flO n  Bl BO Ol BB I B ' d
J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
C O M M E N C IN G  S A T U R D A Y  T H E  3 R D
The season's choicest merchandise ‘‘Ja,nuary Priced” is just another term for the end of
' ''' I ’ ' . ' ■ ' .' ' / . ' ■
season clearance, when stocks must be reduced to the mininium, regurdless of price sac­
rifices. This, selling is most extraordinary as it comprises our entire large stock, excepting 
rubbers, footwear and contract lines. '
ALL LINES n o t  EXTRA 
SPECIAL W ILL BEAR A 
STRAIGUT
2 0 % D IS C 6 U N T
ALL SALE GOODS CASH ONLY
MEN’S SUITS4
ARE ALL GROUPED
^^“ ,$12.95, $19.95, $29.95
. These are values never before shown in 
the Okanagan as everyone is good value 
at regular prices. In many instances these 
are only half price.
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN
BOYS’ SUITS
All sizes in Tweeds and W orsteds. 
Two lots
Values up  to $18.00 for $6.95 $9.95
20% O FF ALL OTHER BOYS' SUITS  
BOYS’ OVERCOATS ....... ... 20% O FF
MEN’S MACKINAWS
OVERCOATS
Men's imported English Trench Coats, wa­
ter-proof, with detachable wool lining. 
The best Value on the mar- ^  "I A jQ C  
ket. Priced to clear ............ ^
5 only Men’s Wool Overcoats, sizes 35, 36, 
37, 38 and 40. Reg. up to ^  0 ^
$35.00; while they last 
Balance of Overcoat Stock to clear at 
20% DISCOUNT
WOMEN’S COATS
Cut to the core, $45.00, $42.50, $40.00. Coats
to be sacrificed at ................ $29.95
$35.00, $32.50, $25.00, $18.00 Values, all
grouped to sell a t $15.95
All wool, in fancy and plain colors.
Regular $ 8.75 for    $7.00”
Regular $10.75 for 8.60
Regular. $15.75 for ...... —.. 12.60
Boys’ pure wool Mackinaw Coats, sizes
24 to 34. Regular $5.95 for ......... . $4.75
Regular $6.50 for ......... ................ . $5.20
BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
r ■
M en^ fine Shirts, all sizes, reg-
ular up to $3.50; f o r ...............  *
Men’s W ork Shirts, all sizes,
Priced to clear - ........
Men’s fleece Underwear—the best 95c
$1.50
quality— reg. to $1.65 
Men’s heavy ribbed wool Un- $1.25
derwear ; reg. up to $2.00; for 
Watson’s medium weight, ribbeld woof
Underwear; $1.25
-TO CLEAR, per garm ent—.
W atson’s Combinations;
SPECIA L ...................... .........
Men’s heavy W ork Sox, Special; 95 c
$2.25
If  these values do not move these lines, w ell!
LADIES’ DRESSES
Silks, Flannels, Tricotines, Serges, are all 
included in this Sale. 12 only, assorted, 
to be cleared, at exactly half price.
All others to be discounted at ,25%. These 
are all this season’s best styles and mat- 
' erials.
OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF CHIL­
DREN’S COATS TO BE CLEARED
AT HALF-PRICE
CHILDREN’S HATS AT HALF PRICE
Crepes in plain colors, stripes and (jJ'l A fl 
flowered; 3 yards for ................
3 pairs for 
Men's fancy and plain Silk Sox; reg-
'iilar* ^0 ' ,  f n r
50c
W hite and striped F lannelette; A A  
4 yards for ..... ........ ...........  O X . W
Curtain Materials in Scrims, Marquisettes 
and M adras; white, cream and 50c
colored ; SPECIA L, yard
ular to $1.50; for 
Men’s fine Suspenders; regular
$1^00; To Clear, per pair ................
Special lot of Men’s Ties; regular
up to $1.50; each ................ .
Men’s Silk and Knitted Ties, new­
est patterns and styles ....... .
Odd lines of soft Collars, all
all sizes, to clear ; 3 fo r ..............
Men’s Caps in medium and heavy 
weights; regular up to $2,50 
Mein’s “W olsey” English . Cardigans, 
fawns and Lovats;
EXTRA SPECIAL .......... . 0 O
Men’s hea'Vy ribbed, all wool puUovdr 
Sweaters, with shawl collars, plain and
fancy colors; regular-$10.50; $7.95
To Clear ...................................
Two tables of Men’s Felt â ^̂  Hats.
Some at less than $2.75 ^  $3.75
Cretonnes and Sateens, 30 and 36





All pure Linen Roller Towelling; A  A  
4 yards for
Special in Sheeting, 8-4 and 9-4, 
bleached; Special, a yard ...... ....." U tIL/
Snowdrift Bleached Longcloth, $ 1 . 0 0
36 inches w ide; 5 yards for ....
Corsets in pink and white, front 17K 
and back, lacing
in Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8j^, A A
0  u n r l  01/  • 9. W  fD l .m V U9 and ; 2 pairs for
Silk Hose in brown, grey, sand $1.25
and black; a jpair
Table of W omen’s and Children’s Mitts and 
Qloyes of all k inds; leatherj chamoisette
and woollen; all to 
clear at ............. "l......
half price
Special lot of Boys' Gauntlet Mitts with 
fringe, size 3 to 7. Reg. to $1.50.
Men’s fine .wool lined Mocha fl?"! OFI 
Gloves; To Clear, per pair .... *
Men’s lined W ork (Sieves and Mitts, OKx*
reg. up to $1,50, for, per p a i r .......
Men's fine Jaeger Wool Gloves, <&T O K
reg. $1.75, for, pair ..................
Boys' fine Wool Gloves, all sizes; A K q  
regular to 75c; for, pair
Clarke’s stranded embroidery Cot­
ton in odd shades; 3 skeins for ....
Children’s Pullover Sweaters, red, 
rose, saxe and w liitc ...... ,................
Children’s long Drawers, natural; 
ail sizes, 20 to 32; a garment ........
W om en’s Flannelette Drawers, white 75c
only
20^  ̂OFF ALL OTHER LINES
W omen’s and Children’s Flannel- OK 
ettc N ightgow ns......... ..............
Blouses, Georgette, Crepe.de Chine, Broad­
cloth and V oile;
EXTRA SPECIAL ......... $2.95
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
...... .................... ;■
; t . ’.rfyi-'/fiv'-rr.!;?.,/,_______ :____________
